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The Weather
W ist T ix a s — Partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday, l o c a l  
•thundershowers in southwest 
portion tonight
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Good Evi
The covetous man p ih M H U iJ  

plenty, like Tantalus up toS 
thin tn water, and yet thir 
— T  Adams.

15-DAY SHUTDOWN ORDERED
Suspects Sought In Wreck Of Streamliner
20 Dead And 114 
Injured In Rail 
Crime In Nevada

RENO, Nev , Aug. 14 (A P)— The fiendishly-plotted wreck
ing of o $2,000,000 streamliner train left at least 20 persons 
dead and 114 injured today, while police sought a man "w ith 
both ears o ff"  for questioning about the tragedy.

Southern Pacific o ffic ials said evidence clearly indicated 
the wreck of their crack west-bound "C ity of San Francisco" 
in the desert wastes of Central Nevada Saturday night was 
deliberately planned. A  coroner's jury summoned to the scene 
yesterday found the disaster was caused by "a  misplaced 
ra il, misplaced by a person or persons unknown."

Forty-four spikes had been removed from the outside rail 
of a curve near the approach to a 60-foot bridge over the j was JntJ)ct^ on charges cf <U- 
shallow Humboldt River, where a ll but four of the 17 cars in ; ti0I1 lab01- and material valued at

Grand Jury 
Indicts LSU  
Buildinn Head

Government Claims
Caldwell Used
Mails To Defraud
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 14 (Ip— 

George Caldwell, former eonstnu - 
tion superintendent at Louisiana 
Stale University, was indicted by 
a federal grand Jury here today on 
two charges of u big the mails to 
defraud in a scheme whereby the 
university allegedly was mulcted 
of $16,061.65 through rasied bids 
on ten building contracts.
Eugene Barksdale, former assis

tant to Caldwell at the university,

the yellow-tan flier hurtled off the tracks.
Angle plates connecting rail plates 

had been removed. An entire 30-foot 
length of rail had been moved four 
inches Inward ,nd the rail tie plates 
resplked to the ties in the new po
sition, said T. J. Foley of Ogden,
Utah, assistant Southern Pacific Di
vision superintendent.

‘Clearly Sabotage'
As this evidence of what Foley 

termed “clearly a case of sabotage 
with muiderous intent” was uncov
ered, Nevada state police asked of
ficers to be on the lookout fer a 
man whose ears had been cut off.

Chief of Police Andy M. Welli- 
ver cf Reno said he was Informed 
this man had been “ acting suspi
ciously" at Femley. and had In
quired yesterday morning at a Fem
ley garage “Has anything happen
ed?"

The streamliner, speeding west
ward at 50 to 60 miles an hour, piled 
up at 10:33 p. m. (M 8T) (12:33 C 
ST ) about 250 miles east of Reno, 
as it was crossing a 60-foot bridge 
over shallow Humboldt river.

H ie  Diesel-power cars on the 
crack limited, which was on its reg
ularly scheduled 3# (4-hour run from 
Chicago to San Francisco, were car
ried across the bridge by their own 
momentum, but the derailed bag
gage car lurched out of control and 
dragged most of the other cars in a 
wild topple from the tracks.

Some of the cars crashed into the 
bridge, causing it to collapse into 
the river 15 to 20 feet below. Six of 
the cars crashed after it in a deaf
ening road followed by the eerie 
cries of the dying and injured which 
sent those able to move into a des
perate rescue search.

Cars Horribly Smashed
Out of the ghastly scene, where 

twisted bodies were trapped in the 
more horribly smashed cars and 
where many of the injured lay help
less beside the wreckage, arose tales 
of heroism on the part of several 
and stout courage and lack of panic 
on the part of all survivors.

There was the story of the ste
wardess. a registered nurse, who. in
jured and nearly knocked out, ad
ministered to the needs of the more 
seriously injured until she collapsed 
into unconsciousness. Another of 
the Pennsylvania professcr who was 
credited by fellow passengers with 
saving the lives of many who might 
have bled to death except for his 
help.

Of the 149 persons aboard the 
Filer, 20 were known dead.

The death list:
Milton Borta, white cook, no ad

dress;
Burl Bowens, negro porter, Oak

land. calif.;
lYUliam Burton, negro porter,

Oakland;
Francis Gibbons, negro porter,

Oakland;
Dess Harville (male), Oakland,

Whose widow, Thelka, visiting at 
1905 Etost 24th. Kansas City;

Helen Henry, 528 66th street,
Oakland:

W. V. Hensen, 53 Leroy, New York 
City (business address, 110 W il
liams street, Hartford Life Insur
ance company, N. Y  );

Charles A. Johnson, negro, Oak
land;

Myrtle Kohaskv. Chicago (par
ents' address. 54 E. Scott, Chicago);

Katherine E. Kurz, 5129 Harper 
avenue, Chicago;

Charles W Lewis Jr., steward.
White, home town unknown;

Pullman porter Lloyd Chicago 
(no first name or address);

Eleanor D. Martin, 817 Lake 
street, Oak Park .111.;

Leroy Moore, negro waiter, ad
dress unknown;

George O. McDaniel, negro, Oak
land;

Betty Naujoks, 4749 Dorchester 
avenue, Chicago;

Arnold Robar assistant steward, 
white, 414 Orand avenue, Oakland;

Harry Sohwein, n%gro porter,
Oakland;

See TR A IN  WRECK, Page *

I Heard-
Pam pa police offioers declaring 

that Saturday and a week ago Sat
urday were two of the heaviest traf
fic days In Pampa In récent years. 
Pampa streets were crowded from 
etrly In the morning until late at 
night.

Six Guardsmen 
Killed By 'Dud' 
Artillery Shell

FORT KNOX, Ky.. Aug. 14 (/Pi- 
Six young Indiana National Guards
men were dead today—killed when 
an artillery shell they thought was 
a “dud” exploded as they tinkered 
with it.

Three other guardsmen suffered 
“ flesh wounds '’

Maj. Oen. Robert H. Tyndall, 
commanding the 38th Division, 139!h 
Field Artillery, of which all nine 
were members, ordered an Inquiry. 
The accident occurred late yester
day on a "company street” of the 
guard units here for annual sum
mer training.

The general said the board of In
quiry had little to go on because 
"every man directly connected with 
the explosion is dead."

Those killed were Corp. Charles 
E. Handiicks, 21. Oakland City; 
Corp. Roy E. Maxey. 20, Oakland 
City; his brother, Private Paul Max
ey, 19; Private Willis Snow, Jr., 19, 
Evansville; Private John R. Jones, 
22, Princeton, and Private Arthur 
McCarty, 19, Princeton.

Officers said indications were the 
six men killed were standing in a 
group around the shell, which they 
had picked up on the artillery range.

General Tyndall said there appar
ently was no way to determine ex
actly what caused the explosion but 
expressed belief the group dropped 
tile shell or tinkered with the fuse. 
He said he belivd it was a .75 milli
meter shell, a caliber widely (used 
during the World war. and failed tn 
explode when fired recently from a 
mortar.

Navy Salvagers To 
Lift Saualus Again

PORTSMOUTH. N. H , Aug. 14 (IP 
—Heartened by a "well done” from 
their commander-ln-chief, Navy 
salvagers set about preparing hoist
ing gear today for a second lifting 
of the $4,000.000 sunken submarine 
Squalus which struck a hitherto un
charted mud bank while being towed 
beneath the surface.

A rolling sea prevented divers 
from going below yesterday, but it 
failed to keep President Roosevelt, 
on a vacation cruise of New Eng
land and Canadian waters aboard 
the cruises Tuscaloosa, from obtain
ing a first hand account of the 
herculean task the Navy performed 
Saturday In lifting the submersible 
with her 26 dead 80 feet off the sea 
floor.

Admiral Cyrus W. Cole, command
ant of the Portsmouth Navy Yard 
and in charge of salvage operations, 
visited the President for an hour 
and a half aboard the Tuscaloosa.

j  $1,272 .64.
According to federal authorities 

the $16,061.65 Caldwell allegedly 
I collected, through having sub
contractors raise their bids on uni
versity work with Caldwell pocket
ing the difference, was In addition 
to a 2 per cent overriding fee he 
collected on all construction projects 
there during the tenure of former 
President James Monroe Smith, 
now in jail on forty counts ranging 
from embezzlement to forgery.

Caldwell was dismissed July 1 a f
ter the university scandal broke, and 
later was indicted by a Baton Rouge 
grand jury. Barksdale was suspend
ed.

T o d a y ’s indictments alleged 
Earkfcdale converted the W PA labor 
and materials to his own premises 
and use in Baton Rouge, where he 
lives.

Both indictments against Cald
well charged him with mall fraud 
in letters between him and two New 
Orleans contracting firms, as well 
as university checks for their sub
contracts, passed through the mails.

The first indictment involved 
Clifford A. King, New Orleans deal
er In marble and slate work, who 
was low bidder on seven contracts 
at the university since 1935, and on 
each of which the government 
charges Caldwell prevailed upon 
King to raise his bid from $1,000 to 
$3.000, giving Caldwell the differ
ence.

The Indictment charges Caldwell 
thus collected $11.500 from King in 
cash and in person, and another

See CAIJiWKLL, Page 8

Couples Arraigned 
Following Trade

LAPEER, Mich., Aug. 14 OP)— 
George Davis and Clarence June, 
who said two months ago they had 
traded wives and divided their 
children, were arrainged today be
fore Justice oi the Peace Albert H. 
Perkins on charges of lewd and 
lascivious cohabitation.

Arrainged with them on similar 
charges were t:ie women, Mrs. Edith 
June and Mrs. Mildred Davis. All 
stood mute and examination was 
set for Aug. 23.

Police said, June, a swamp farm
er, bartered Mrs. June, a cow and 
s;ven children for Mrs. Davis and 
her four small daughters. June kept 
three older sons, making the divis
ion of progeny even. Davis is a 
Flint automobile worker.

PAMPANS GO WESTERN IN DERBY CAPITAL Thompson Blames 
Wall Street In 
Oil Price Fight

Tex DeWeese. editor of The 
News and Frank Culberson, 
representing the Pampa Lions 
club, are shown here with Hugh

Blevins, the Pampa chamn. as 
he registered at Derby head
quarters in Akron. Hugh was 
examining the new derby race

headgear when the photo was 
snapped. In the background is 
Mark Bratton, Parupa runner- 
up, and Hugh Blevins, Sr.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
G p. m. Sunday________________
9 p. m. Sunday________________

12 Midnight __________________
G a. m. Today_________________
7 a. m. ___ _____________________
8 a. rn. ____ _ ________________
9 a. ni. _____

10 a. m ._________ _____ ___________
11 a. m. ___ _________ _____ ______
12 Noon _______________ _______ _ ..
1 p. m. _ _ ____  ________ _ .
2 j*. m. ___ _ _ .... ............. .......

Sunday’s maximum ___________

Picnic Site To 
Be Selected 
Here Tonight

Selection of the location of the 
third annual community picnic to 
be held on labor Day, September 
4. will be made when members of 
the 21 committees, headed by M. F. 
Roche as general chairman, meet at 
8 o’clock tonight at the American 
Legion hut.

Among the sites being considered 
Is one between Pampa and Borger. 
In 1937, the picnic was held near 
LeFors, south of Pampa; in 1938, 
near Miami, east of Pampa. This 
year it Is contemplated to hold tile 
picnic at a location In another di
rection from tills city.

For the 1940 picnic, one member 
! of this year's picnic committees has 
I suggested that there Is a possibllty 
j the affair ran be held at Lake Mc
Clellan, Gray county recreational 
center near Alanreed, now under 
construction.

Welles Demands 
Settlement Of 
Oil Controversy

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 dPf— 
Sumner Welles, acting secretary of 
state, formally demanded today a 
settlement of the Mexican oil con
troversy lest It result In “ a material 
barrier" between Mexico and the 
United States.

Wells, after conferences with Mex
ican Ambassador Castillo Nejera and 
D:nald R. RlcVloerg, attorney for the 
American oil companies, disclosed 
at his press conference the state 
department was the author of re
cent compromise proposals for a 
board of directors to operate expro
priated American oil properties in 
Mexico.

He said the department was dis- 
app tinted these had been turned 
d:wn by both sides without ade
quate discussion.

Najera had said earlier he believed 
a way to settlement was “still open.” 

He added the American compa
nies, whose properties were expro
priated by the Mexican govern
ment. have many Mexican propos

a l  als to choose from."

Boys from over the world com
peted at the Akron derby and 
none was more of an object 
of curiosity than Pampas tiu&n 
Blevins. Here Pasquale Iaco- 
bacci of Cleveland, Ohio, is ex
amining Hugh's lie; Harvey

Bright of Colon, Canal Zone', 
is looking over his ten-gallon 
hat, and Ernie Young, cham
pion from Ontario, Canada, is 
looking at his first pair of 
cowboy boots, adorning Hugh's 
feet.

Hugh Bleuins Wins Third In His 
Heat In Akron Derby Thriller

Report Charges 
Anti-Union Drive 
By Manufacturers

WASHINGTON. Aug 14 (AP) —
T}ie Senate civil liberties com
mittee said today the National As
sociation of Manufacturers “de
liberately organized" a nation-wide \ from Turkey to Estelline. Light

showers fell from Channing south

Pampa Receives 
.31-Inch Rainfall

The Pampa area received Its 
fourth rainfall of the month early 
Sunday morning, part of a shower 
that fell at many Plains points.

Precipitation here totaled .31-inch, 
making the monthly total to date 
149 inches, yearly 15.98 Inches.

A hard rain of about three 
Inches fell on the South Plains

Special to The NEWS.
AKRON, Ohio., Aug. 14.—Hugh 

Blevins, i3-yeor-old champion of 
the Pampa News-Lions club 1939 
All-American Soap Box derby, was 
not a world's champion today, but 
he got up this morning still a bit 
bewildered by the pulse-quickening 
pace that took him through the 
sixth running of the International 
Derby championship here yesterday.

When he gets back to Pampa, 
Hugh will have plenty to tell his 
fellow soap-box racers who par
ticipated with him in the first 
Pampa derby the end of last July.

Young Blevins got into fast com
pany in his first round heat yester
day and finished third behind 
Frank W. Taylor, Boston, Mass., 
and Jack Lupher, Scottsbluff, Nebr. 
Time for the heat was 2R2 seconds. 
Time made by Clifford Hardesty, 
the 11-year-old White Plains, N. Y.. 
winner of the All-American and 
International championships . here

yesterday was 28.4. Difference in 
the time was caused by a shift of 
the wind. Among the mementoes 
of his trip to Akron, Hugh will take 
back to Pampa a gold wrist watch, 
racing certificate, racing helmet, 
and a bookfull of autographs of 
famous persons he met here in
cluding the names Wilbur Shaw 
and Harry Hartz of Indianapolis 
sweedway fame.

After taking Akron by storm with 
Its colorful western invasion last 
Friday, the Texas delegation with 
Blevins continued to hold the spot
light at the banquet of champions 
last night when Hugh was given 
the No. 1 seat on the first row of 
the champions’ table down In the 
center of all activities In the 
spacious Akron armory.

He witnessed a splendid ten-act 
vaudeville show, programmed es
pecially for the boy champs and 
heard words of advice Jo boys from 
famous speakers.

Asked at the conclusion of the 
week-end festivities, how he had 
enjoyed the event, Hugh said:

" I  still haven't got my breath. 
Please thank the Pampa News and 
the Lions club for making it pos
sible for me to come. I never ex
pect to see anything like it again."

Then he added this advice to his 
friends back in Pampa. “Tell all the 
boys in Pampa they had better be
gin planning their 1940 races right 
now. They’re sure going to miss 
something if they don’t get to make 
the Akron trip next year."

Following a trip through Akron 
Rubber factory A. E. Blevins, 
Hugh’s father; Frank Culberson, 
representing the lions club; Mark 
Bratton. Pampa second place win
ner in class A. and Tex DeWeese, 
editor of the News, left Akron this 
morning for Louisville. Ky., and 
will return to Pampa by the way 
of Little Rock, Ark. They will ar
rive tn Pampa some time Thursday.

campaign “ to nullify the adminis
tration of the national labor rela
tions act.”

A committee report to the secre
tary of the Senate said the associa
tion was financed largely by a 
small group of corporations which 
"have organized the strategy for a 
national program of employer op
position to labor unions and to gov
ernmental action to improve con
ditions of labor."

Declaring the organization “has 
flooded the country" with anti
labor propaganda the committee 
added ;

"Much of this propaganda Is In
tended to Influence the public with 
réference to elections, and officials 
of the association have boasted 
that its propaganda has influenced 
the political opinions of millions of 
citizens and affected their choice of 
candidates for federal offices.

“ In effect the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers is a vehicle 
for spending corporate funds to 
Influence the opinion of the public 
in Us selection of candidates for o f
fice. It may be questioned whether 
such use or the resources of cor
porate enterprise does not contra
vene the well established public 
policy — forbidding corporations to 
make contribuì ions in connection 
with political elections.''

almost to Amarillo.

A U STIN , Aug 14 (AP)— Shutdown of Texas oil fields for 
15 days effective at 7 a. m. tomorrow was ordered today by 
the State Railroad Commission.

The decision was announced by Chairman Lon A. Smith 
after a conference with the other commissioners, Ernest O. 
Thompson, also choirmon of the Interstate Oil Compact Com
mission, and Jerry Sadler.

More than 80,000 wells will be affected. There are 87,000 
in the state, but certain exceptions will be permitted because 
of special operating conditions, such as high water production.

Th--cm rent production of Texac. | *  *  «
greatest ell producing stale in the I
Union, Is about 1.300,000 barrels j ■ ■ A
dai'y. Shutdowns on Saturday and | | T ) T I t  1 0 I I  M i l l

Oil Shutdown 
Divided Here

Panhandle oilmen today were 
studving the effect of the 15-day 
shutdown of aU Texas oilfields 
as announced this morning by the 
Texas Railroad commission.

A meeting of the directors of 
the Panhandle Producers A  Roy
alty O w n ers  association to con
sider the Texas Railroad, contmis- 
•slon order for a 15-day state-wide 
ell well shutdown ha« been called 
for 8 o’clock Wednesday, night In 
the Herring hotel at Amarillo.

Lynn Boyd of Pampa, presi
dent of the association, asked 
today his opinion on the aider, 
said that it appeared to be a step 
in the right direction If Other N  
producing states do likewise.

However, president Boyd said ha 
would not commit the amoeieiian 
being In favor of or against the 
order, untU after the directors 
meeting.
Some producers were favorable to 

the shutdown as were some prop
erty owners. Others were undecided 
regarding the shutdown while a few 
expressed themselves against the 
move.

Most vitally effected by the shut
down will be casinghead plants, re
fineries and carbon black plants. 
The Danciger Refineries, Inc., east 
of Pampa. and the Panhandle Re
fine; y. west of Pampa. will have Jo 
close down unless exceptions can 
be made in their cases.

F. E. Shyrock. superintendent o f  
the Danciger Refineries, stated that 
he had only enough storage at the 
refinery for two days of operation 
and that field storage would not 
amount to more than three more 
days. Gasoline in stock Is very low

See OILMEN, Page 8

Sundays have been in effect for 
months in efforts to keep produc
tion in line with consumption.

The action culminated several 
days of intense study of the situ
ation by the commission, state ag
ency which regulates the oil indus
try in Texas, following sharp re
ductions in the price of crude oil 
made by purchasing companies.

The first price cut was by the 
Sinclair-Piairie company, a general 
20-cent a barrel slash, but Sinclair 
was quickly followed by many other 
purchasers.

Compact to Meet
A storm of protest swept the oil 

producing states, where income 
measured tn multiple millions of 
dollars will be affected.

Chairman Thompson of the com
pact commission has called a meet
ing of that body to meet in Okla
homa City tomorrow, and governors 
or their representatives of major 
oil-producing states of the mid-con
tinent areas have indicated they 
will attend.

Thompson urged Gov. W. Lee O'
Daniel to call a special session of 
the Texas Legislature to levy an 
additional tax of five cents a bar
rel on oil which revenue would be 
used to finance social security, in
cluding old age pensions.

He charged the price reductions 
were wholly unwarranted because 
oil stocks were the lowest in 12 
years and consumption the highest 
of all time.

H? asserted the greed of the price 
cutters had exceeded all bounds and 
urged concerted action by the oil 
producing states to bring about a 
restoration of the prices.

Governor O’Daniel In reply ex
pressed disfavor for a special ses
sion. saying since the Legislature in 
six and a half months of a general 
session had levied no taxes, there 
was no good reason to think It would 
act in a special meeting.

Flays Price Cut
The three commissioners answered 

a long series of questions concern
ing reasons and possible effects of 
the order.

"This Is one price cut that is 
without justification." Thompson 
said, with Sadler adding the Tex
as commission "will not be dictated 
to by Wall street,”

“ I talked to A. S. J. Shaw, of 
the Oklahoma Corporation commis
sion by telephone this morning and 
he stated Oklahoma will go along 
with us," Chairman Smith said. Un
der further questioning, Smith said 
Shaw did not specifically promise a 
shutdown in Oklahoma.

“We’re hopeful other states like
wise will shut down." said Thom
pson. “But regardless of that, we're 
going ahead. Since Texas is by far 
the biggest oil producing state, we 
should lead the way.”

“The 15-day closing,” he contin
ued, “will give us a chance to re
appraise the whole situation. We 
have a suspicion that some people 
are low on oil, and that they now 
are trying to break the price and 
rob Texas. The chief question is 
whether a few people In New York

See OIL SHUTDOWN. Page 8

Peaceful Settlement 
Of Danzig Planned

BERLIN, Aug. 14 (IP—A Nazi 
source with unusually good con
nections with high officialdom said 
today Prof. Carl V. Burckhardt, 
League of Nations commissioner for 
Danzig, has a plan for peaceful 
settlement of the dispute between 
Germany and Poland over the Free 
City.

The plan, according to this source, 
calls for the reunion of Danzig 
with the Reich and for “a direct 
and guaranteed connection between 
East Prussia (Including Danzig) and 
Germany proper.”

RMchsfuehrer Hitler, Polish Far
ei x  Minister Joseph Beck and Dan
zig Nazi leader Albert Forster were 
said to be acquainted with the plan 
and to have accepted It as a poe
t ili*  basis far discussion.

This Nazi source said Commission-

er Burckhardt was making a secret 
trip to London to present the plan 
to Lord Halifax, the British Foreign 
Minister.

Only today authoritative quarters 
acknowledge Prof. Burckhardt was 
in Berchtesgaden last week to see
Hitler.

This disclosure came as officials 
were weighing the results Of the 
week-end conferences among Hitler 
and the German and Italian foreign 
ministers in which Germany and 
Italy were said to have set a Joint 
course of action.

SpMil VconMry
A declaration today on the Dan

zig Issue said that unless It w u  
settled speedily "the European 
powder barrel may explode."

Deutsche Dtp loins tlach - Pol I tlsche

See DANZIG, Page I

FDR Fogbound On 
|U. S. Cruiser In 
North Atlantic

ABOARD THE U. S. DESTROY- 
j ER LANO. Aug. 15. (By Wireless)
( (A P )—President Roosevelt was fog
bound aboard the cruiser Tusca
loosa in the North Atlantic today.

The visibility was so short that 
the Tuscaloosa and accompanying 
Lang were anchored for an indef
inite period, awaiting better con
ditions for the 30-mile final lap 
through a narrow channel to hla 
summer home at Campobello, N. B.

Child Beating Cate 
Just Boy Vt. Both

KNOXVILLE, Term.. OP—Aug. 11 
(IPI—Answering an emergency call 
that two parents “were beating 
their child nearly to death,”  two po
lice officers found a perplexed 
mother and a sapy boy.

“ I was giving him his bath and he 
didn't Uke H much "

Screen Player Sentenced 119 
Days On Intoxication Charge

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14 VP — 
Arthur Houseman, who specialize« 
in screen inebriate rotea, was sen
tenced to 119 days tn Jail for in
toxication.

“Maybe,” commented Judge Jos
eph Marchetti, “we can help you 
straighten up so you can resume 
your screen career."

------------- -

I S a w - - -
White Deer Boy Scouts excitedly 

drumming up business far their soft- 
ball game under the lights at White 
Deer tonight at 8:10 o’clock. Their 
foes will be Skellytown, and the pro
ceeds of the game will be used by 
the Scouts and their Scoutmaster 
C. B. Chunn to finance their annu
el vacation trip which this year will 
be to Red River. New Mexico, where 
they will spend three days. They 
plan to leave Wednesday. They are 
not asking for donation* but they do 
want lots of paying customers at 
the game. An extra feature will be 
a game between the 
Pampa girls team, and the 
Deer girls.



l)p»ilm, charter of BcU Siam« 
MoroHty will taaei at Î o’clock at 
North RdmcII atrott fur a hawhiowe

ChrUtiaw church will a a t at 2:80 o’clock 
at the church with troup four In choree 
of the pruarram.

Circle «1* of ! ' « • > ’• Mlooloiiary no- 
doty of Fint MothoMt church will uw-et 
ia Ike hoaw at Mm . M. L. CoMrorc. IDS 
South Wynne street.

Easts Me circle of Central Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary society will meet 
with Mrs. W A. Hill. North Warren 
atroet.

Laities' Pay will bo observed at the 
Pam pa Conakry- club at 8 :S0 o’clock.

Central Baptist Woman's Missionary 
society will meet.

Home Unur of the Solvation Army 
will meet at 2 o'clock In the Salvation 
Army hall. _

Ladles’ Bible class of Central Church 
of Christ win meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Magnolia Sewing club will meet with 
Mrs. Roy F. Crouch. 608 Bast Potter.

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Salte 309 Rese Bldg. 
Far Appointment — Pho. MB

THURSDAY
Woman’s Missionary society of MeCul- 

iough-Harrah Methodist Church* will meet 
at 8:80 o'clock at Harrah chapel.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 8 o'clock in 
the I. O. O. F. hall.

Yeung People’s Christian Endeavor will
mat a I V n'plnclf

UVE WHITES ITS MASUtPIUl
as (lit m m I »«c it it i n a u t i  ri

meet at 8 o’clock.

FRID AY
Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 

o'clock in the Masonic hall for a regular

Entre Nous chib wilt meet at 2:80 
o'clock In the home of Mrs. Joe Lewi» 

Order Of Eastern Bur will meet at I 
o’clock in the Maaonie hall for Initiatory
*w*lh ,

Rainbow Gtrh Btucly chib will meet mi 
4 o'clock in the Manonkr hall.

The suburban-New York night club where they met became the 
place where Esther Ralston, stage and screen star, and Ted Lloyd, 
radio columnist and commentator, celebrated the start o f rnfeir 
honeymoon after they eloped to Greenwich, Conn. This wedding 

was No. S for the actress. No. 2 for the radio columnist

Third Birthday 
Of David Whatley 
Observed At Party .

Mrs. Calvin Whatley entertained 
her small son. David, recently with 
a party at horn». 527 North Cuyler 
street, cel Hirating his third birth
day.

After games were played, re
freshments . of tee cream and cook
ies were servad.

Attending were Mary Lynn Miller, 
Kay Ann Hallmark. Pamela Kay 
Jett. Charlotte Trainer, Madelon 
Gallia. Patsy Stuller, Adeline John
son. Claud and Claudlne Covington, 
Bobby Hawkins, and the honor».

STYLE TOAST
MONDAY

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet in circles.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary so- 
k  to meet. _

American Legion auglfiary will have h

Two Complimented 
At Shower Given By 
Mrs. Fish Recently

A double shower was given by 
Mrs. J. H. Fish In her tiome Friday 
1 amort ng Mrs, Kenneth New, the ’ teaklia

» • f l i r tformer Miss Joe Bdelep, and Miss 
Jeanne Edelen who will leave soon 
for Oklahoma City where She will 
attend Dreughon’s Business college.

W ATCH FOR

i s  T O O  

-  « I I P I * .

ner. Goldsmith, Threatt, Nadi. Ede- 
lea, of Pampa; Mrs. J. D. Fish and 
daughter of Le Fors; Mrs. S. H. EMe-
len. Mrs. H. L. Selber, of Dial; and 
Mrs. B. T. Lowe oi Bt 

Gifts were sent by ANN FRANC1NE, recently nom
inated “ iypical society girl," 

wears new cognac suede gloves 
with interesting details at the 
back. Her small black hat is 
trimmed with pheasant plumes.

__________ ____ 1  . tea. Marti
nas, Hazard, lodfon Ray Eller, Saxe 
Ethridge, Graham, Wagoner, Bra- 
ton. Woodard. Ward; Miss Mfcrlbclle 
Hazard of Pampa; Mmes. D. T. 
Lowe and W. W. Lowe of Borger; 
Mrs. W. #. Hasbruck of D ial Mrs.

Mmes Doug Wilson. S. J. Hawkins. 
E. L. Brickel, L. J. Flaherty, Jeff 
Guthrie, Jim Curry, Lewis Tarpley, 
and one guest, Mrs. Thornton, of

Ico. Mr. W. T. Edelen and Mrs. R. P. 
Edelen, and Mrs. Emlley Patton of 
Hot Springs,, Arkansas

r.'fy i’  tlwank, pwagger
wTT and »wing «mien from ike 

Ihitcli wood*) i>hoe»...Mylurd 
and fd»hi»ned into cute little irieka 
that tend you rockin' along in high

Mrs. Anderson 
Hostess At Busy 
Dozen Sewing Club

Mrs. Grant Anderson was hostess 
at a meeting of Busy Dozen Sew
ing club Friday In her home.

The afternoon was spent In sew
ing and visiting'

Refreshments were served to Today and Tuesday

Johnson 
Becomes Bride 
Of J. R. Gray

Mils Shirley Johnson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs O M. Johnson, be- 

the bride of J. R. Gray. Jr., 
ill an impressive ring ceremony per
formed Saturday morning at 6 o’
clock in the Holy Souls Catholic 
church with the Rev. Joseph Won- 
derly officiating

The wedding march was played 
by Miss Helen Poolos at the violin 
and Gene JPinkbeiner at the organ. 
Sfoltowlng the “Mass of the Angels" 
by the children’s choir with Bill 
Haley at the organ. Flortan Airey 
sang “Because" with Mr. Flnkbel- 
ner accompanying. “Ave Maria" by 
Bach-Oounod was played as a duet 
by Mias Poolos and Mr. Flnkbeiner 
preceding the recessional. Handel’s 
“ Largo.” with Mr. Haley at the or
gan.

The bride was dressed in black 
alpaca crepe trimmed in white with 
white accessories.

Attending the couple were Miss j 
Virginia Haven and Herman Gray. [ 
brother of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Gray attended the local high 
school and Mr. Oray, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Oray of Pampa. was 
graduated from Perryton High 
school. He was formerly employed 
By the Pampa Press.

The couple will leave soon for 
Tacoma, Washington, where they 
will make their home.

Mainly About
«■a «  Phone Items for this j
U A  A M  I A  Column to The New»

p U  O J iC  Kditorial Rooms at j

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wil’iams and
daughters, Patricia and Shirley, arc 
moving to Albuquerque. New Mex- I 
ico. where they will make their j 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moblev and | 
Miss Bessie Moblev of Graham [ 
visited With Mr and Mrs S A. 
Hurst over the week-end.

Mr. sad Mrs. J. W. Richards and 
daughters. Misses Vclda and Sibyl 
Richards, returned Sunday from 
Fort Smith. Arkansas and Tulsa 
where they have been visiting.

Mr. and Mr». Bob Carry left 
■Sunday fo r  Denver where they 

- twill vacation.
Miss Vera Sackrtt returned Sat

urday from Washington. D C. 
where she spent the summer with 
relatives.
i Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stevens of 
Olid and Mrs. Alice Baird of Pam
pa left Sundav for a two-weeks 
trip in California

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Hughes 
‘returned Sundav from a two-weeks 
trip to Eagle Nest. N M

lis t  of f t  transfers In Gray coun
ty. were mailed today from the of
fice of the county superintendent 
Jn Austin. The list represents names 
of pupils transferred from one 
school district to another.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wheeler and 
daughters. Gwendolyn and Maola 
Joan, of Dallas are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Wheeler this week. T. R. and Jim- j 
mie are twin brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers of 
Los Angeles. C a lif. visited in the 
home of Mr and Mrs Jimmie 
Wheeler Saturdav enroute home 
from the New York World fair 
Mrs Rogers is the former Ami 
Bias of Pampa.

Mrs. Carl Wilson was dismissed 
from Pompa-Jarratt hospital this \ 
morning.

Miss Betty Mounts is a patient 
in Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
’ Miss jerry Smith underwent an

appendicitis operation at Pampa- j 
Jarrati hospital this morning

Dtek Hodges was a «Jmittcfl to
£fempft-Jarratt hospital this morn- 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Bailey are 
the parents of son. born Saturday I 
at Pamoa-Jarratt hospital 
- Mrs. C. J. Stevens was admitted , 

to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yester
day.

Mrs. C. L. Holland and baby j 
daughter were dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mrs. Harold Wolfe and son were 
taken to their home in Skellytown 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today

Mrs. Richard Hankins and 
daughter Of LeFors wrre dismiss*^ 
ftout Pimpa - Jarratt hospital 
S^M roiT. -

Mr*. A. W. tV ilson and baby »ere 
taken to their home from Pampa- I 
Jarratt hospital today

Eight Gray Schools 
Choose B u  Drivers

Names cf ten bus drivers for Gray 
County rural schools for the coming 
trim were announced today by the 
office of the .county superintendent, 
u lic e  of the 11 districts Lakcton. 
Kepltriger and Webb, have not yet 
named their drivers but are expect
ed to do soon, before the term starts 
on Labor Day. September 4 Fu
lfilment is estimated at 350.

Bus drivers named to date are: 
Davis. Roy Priest: Back. Bud Back; 
Schaffer, Guy Brown: Bell. Roland 
Hauer; Farrington C D Turrotte; 
Hopkins 1, R. B. Broadbent and R 
S. Partridge; Hopkins 2, Jim Hop- 
kin»: Grandview. Forrest Ritter and 
M. Babcock.

I SOPHIE SHAKES HANDS WITH OPPONENT

FjV i  ]): JL 2 1
? Î J

Like all good fights, the jurisdictional row between the American Federation of Actors and the rest 
of the unionized theatrical profession got off to a good start with a couple o f the principals shaking 
hands while the referee beams benevolently. Photo from Atlantic City. N. J., shows A. F. A. head 
Sobhie Tucker and Screen Actor's Guild head Ralph Morgan shaking as A. F. of L. head William

Green does the honor«

Two of Too, Too Many Women in Indiana Romeo's Life

Flunked by two of the many women in his life, Howard Shaw, Indiana Romeo, has reason to look 
perplexed. Giving him the cold stare is his fourth and latest wife, Janina LaBoda, left, who left her 
ringing job to go on $15,000 honeymoon with Shaw. Miss Janet Middleton, right, appears somewhat 
peeved. She charges Shaw used $10,009, which she loaned him, to help finance his honeymoon with 
Janina. A  Chicago police judge is attempting to unravel case, which started when w ile No. 4 went 

to police last week and said she had found that he had another wife.

SAVE NOW
YOU DON'T HAVE 
TO W AIT FOR WEEK END 
SPECIALS!
Pineapple, No. Z can |3c
Pea», White Swan. No. Z can 18* 
Spinach. White Swan. No. 2

can ....................   15c
Milk. 3 small, < (all. Armours l*c 
Com Flake*. Beg I V -  t  A « » -  lSe
Raisins, t  Lfeo.............    Me
Mar. or Spag.. 3 Pkg*. -.........  Me
Juice. OrapefrwH. M ee. oan 15c 
Read Oar M b Fri.. Mon.. A  Wed.

W. G. Irving & Son
ORO. - MKT.

«1* «■ I  Wyler Pho. 132*

Nupiial Vows 
Read By Pampa 
Couple In June

Announcement has been made of 
th? marriage of Miss Loretta Faye 
Chilton, daught-r of W. J. Chilton of 
McLean, and Gene Daugherty which 
was solemnized June 27 at Demlng, 
New Mexico. In the home of the of
ficiating minister, the Rev. Gamble 
of the First Baptist church

The bride was attractively dress
ed in a blue ensemble with white 
accessories.

Following a» wedding .trip to Ari
zona, the couple returned to Pampa. 
They arc at home at 321 North Gray
street.

Mrs. Daugherty, who was gradu
ated from McLean High school, re
ceived her training in nursing at 
St Anthony's hospital in Amarillo 
She is employed in the office of 
Dr M C Overton. Jr.

Mr Daugherty, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D Daugherty of Pampa, 
was graduated from Eustaneia, New 
Mexico, high school. He is employed 
by the Nil-Way Cleaners.

Police Trailing 
Another Suspect

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug 14 (AV- 
Description of a |)Ossiblr suspect In 
wrecking the $2.090,000 streamlined 
train "City of San Francisco.” was 
furnished iroller today by two young 
Michigan motorists.

Inspect rs Sidney Dubose and 
William Merrick said the men 
whose names were withheld said 
that early Saturday they overheard 
a drunken railroad man at Wells, 
New. say:

"The railroad never gave me a 
break. I ’ve worked as a railroad man 
since the war. but I never got any
thing."

Tire man then snowed his feeling 
by touching a match to his cap and 
throwing the blazing cap at a Chi
nese in a restaurant He sat at a 
table and talked until another rail
road man told him to "keep his 
mouth shut.’’

The Inspectors were told the man 
had dark hair, weighed about 160 
p unds. and wore blue denim.

Ore of the youths told San Fran
cisco police:

"He w a » tough and he was deeply 
moved bv his feelings ’’

Wells ts a small railroad town in 
Eastern Nevada, east of Elko, and 
about 85 miles from the scene of 
the wreck.

The Michigan men’s report was

I BEAUTY THROUGH STRENGTH
, ' mi . i...n...

This amazontan miss, already ac
claimed the world’s strongest 
schoolgirl, now seeks "Miss Cal
ifornia" title in Venice Mardi

Gras. To prove she’s strong, 
Aetna Brewer, 18, holds up 
Gwcnn Verdon. Elaine Corbett 
and Beverly Payse.

given additional credence by au
thorities after Southern Pacific po
lice reported that W K Fracd. b'x 
80. Alta Loma. Calit, told them 
yesterday, a number of hours after 
the wreck, he noticed the man an
swering the description of the Wells, 
Nev., man at Hazcn. Nev., a railroad 
stop east of Reno

Fracd said this man was drunk 
and cursing the railroac..

San Francisco officers were con
vinced he was the same person ob
served by the Michigan men. They 
said it would have been easily pas
sible for him to have been at the 
wreck scene.

Bela Sigma Phi _  
Members-Guesis 
Have Breakfast

Miss Anne Johnson and Miss 
Burton Tolbert entertained with a 
clever breakfast In the home of 
Misses Johnie Hodge, Dorothy Jo 
Taylor, and Johnson Sunday morn
ing for members and guests of Up- 
silon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority.

The guests attended the affair 
dressed as they were when the hos
tesses called for them or paid a 
small fee fer each change made.

Centering the breakfast tabl 
an attiactlve arrangement of 
Ollus.

Present were Mmes. J. B. Massa. 
Fred Thompson. Roy Kay, R. M. 
Klinger, Charles Vaught. Jim Trlp- 
plehom, Alvin Bell, Delbert Brown, 
D. C. Hartman. E. F. Shellhamer, 
W. Postma; M is »»  Johnie Hodge. 
Dorothy Jo Tsylor, Johnnie Davie, 
Jeannie 8tstmts. Anne Johnson, and 
Burton Tolbert

TVB8DAY
Mrs. S. EL Mitin» wifi be huste«* «t the 

eft y park to K Inc* milt Home Denonstr«-

1 street fur a haetoMe aes- 
1:80 o'clock at the munbrl»al 

pool for o nwkaaiine party.
Order of Rainbow far Girl« will meet 

St'S o’clock In the Masonic hafl.
Woman’s Missionary society of McCul- 

leush-Harrah Methodist rhu retie* will 
ateet at t:S8 o'clock at McCulloart

DIXIE DAVIS TAKES A DARE

■ '. '. ’ it1'": "a iHs,, +'&'■■> ,?
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50th Anniversary 
Of Pair Observed 

Surprise Party
Mrs. R. L. Whitlock and Mrs. Mae 

Stubblefield entertained with a sur- . 
prise party Saturday afternoon hon
oring their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Julln, on their golden wed
ding anniversary. The guests of 
honor have made their home in 
Pampa for the past ten years.

A  color motif of gold and white, 
was stressed In the appointments 
and arrangements of sweet peas and 
g adotlus were ’ usea in decorating 
the rooms. Guests registered in a 
geld bell-shaped book.

Refreshments of ice '” <ui-n and 
cake were served to Mmes. Olive 
Nation. Rc .ee Smith. W. T. Hol
lis, Blevins, E. L. Kelley. Claude 
McLaughlin and daughter, Glenha, 
D. J. Brandon. BUI Kremb-1, John 
Hudson. L. L  Swinnev. Wallace A. 
York and daughter. Jean, Darrell 
Coffman and son, Glen Kllllngs- 
worth. G. L. Stovall and Joan, Rex 
Watkins. L. P. Ward, Hattie Tink
ler. H O Roberts, J. R. Eudaley, 
Raymond Smith, D. Payne, W. E. 
Gillespie, A. P. Stark, J. K. Redman; 
Miss Wlletta Stark, and Houston 
A llen  .

“ Alone A t Last!”—except for two persistent detective bodyguards 
and a battery of newspaper photographers—newlyweds Hope Dare 
and Dixie Davis posed in the swank New York apartment of a 
friend. Davis, one-time attorney for the top-ranking Gotham 

gangsters, is free after his vear in iail.

Screen and Radio Merger

Is Your Nose 
Drying Up?

Is your noae dry and Itchy due to 
ixcmbItc dryness or dust in the air? 
Dorn the lining of your nostril* feci 
rritated and '’tight"? You can re
lieve this condition in the following 
»s y  way:

Just apply k little Mentholatum 
Into the nostrils. This will bring you 
wonderful comfort. Mentholatum 
soothes the irritated mucous mem
brane. keeps it moist, and make* 
your b'-r>‘ hing easier. MgnfhirillljUfi 
l* ' equally beneficial for sunburn, 
wlndburn, and cracked Ups. Ask for 
tfenthofetum s* any drv* saunter, 
fn jars or tubes„Only 90c.

Burford Hearing 
Argued In Court

DALLAS. Aug. 14 < AP I—Attorneys 
for Fi ’ eman w  Burford, Dallas in
depen ient oil man fighting removal 
to Louisiana to face charges of
conspiracy to violate the Connalty 
"hot oil” act, argued before Federal 
Judge T  W. Davidson today the 
oil Involved was legally produced 
and transported.
'  Today’s was a Joint hearing on 
the removal order and a writ of 
Habeas Cbrpus granted the wealthy 
oil man last week.

Burford was indicted in New 
Orleans along with former Oovcmor 
Richard W. Lcche of Louisiana, and 
Seymour Writs, hotel operator.

The attorney* produced formal 
orders from the Louisiana conserva
tion department which were entered 
as evidence.

Court took a short recess at 11:15 
a. m. after Which the hearing Was 
resumed. . . jmm»

* ■

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaKORA
Now through Wednesday: Robert 

Taylor and Hedy Lamarr In “Lady
of the Tropics.”

Thursday. Friday. Saturday: Mcl- 
vyn Douglas and Joan Blondell In 
“Good Girls Go To Paris.”

REX
Today and Tuesday: Wayne 
orris, Pat O'Brien, and Joan 

Blonde 11 In “Kid From Kokomo” 
Wednesday, Thursday: ’Winner 

Take Alt” with Tony Martin and 
Gloria Stuart.

Friday. Saturday: Roy Rogers in 
'Fighting Cowboy."

STATE
Last times today: W. C. Fields, 

Chi, rile McCarthy and Edgar Ber
gen m “You Can't Cheat an Honest 
Man.”

Tuesday: ”8on of Frankenstein" 
with Bela Lugosi. Boris Karloff, 
and Basil Rathbone.

Wednesday, Thursday: "Thanks 
for Everything," with Adolphe Men- 
Jou. Jack Oakie, Jack Haley, and 
Tony Martin.

Friday, Saturday: Charles Star- 
r e «  and Sons of the Pioneers hi 
"West of Santa Fe.”

CROWN
Today and Tueeday: "O f Human 

Bondage,” with Bette Davis and 
Leslie Howard. *

Wednesday and Thursday: John 
Trent os Tallspin Tommy In “Sir
n m r

Friday and Saturday: “Tei 
Wildcat,' with Tim McCoy

Shop Want-Ads For Tour Needs

/ • r
M A R R IA G E
H Y G I E N E

I M M ^  14ft
1 * 1 »  m s  m

ON SALK AT CRETNtY ORCO

Thai Memorable 
Dramatic Triumph

"OF HUNAN  
BONDAGE"

WHIi

Leslie Howard
Bette Davis

Cartoon . . . New«
—

JONESBOBEHTS
SHOE STORE

M F  N Cuyler

—

Gifts wsre sent by Mmes. Moore, 
G. E. Mulligan. Mont Allison, J. B. 
Rose, and Ruby _Autry.

Fifth Birthday 
Of Betty Joyce 
Harrison Observed

Mrs H P. Harrison and Miss 
Ruby Harrison entertained with a 
party Saturday afternoon at home 
honoring Betty Joyce Harrison on 
her fifth birthday.

Refreshments of ice and cake 
were served to Jauell Gill. Dorothy 
Burch. Betty Ann Burch. Bernice 
Bond. Vergie Boyles. Jack Ray 
Boyles, Letha B Smith. Joan 
Smith, Delores Tuekler, and Janice 
May. /

-Check the Want Ads-

N ow ..  LaNORA

'SWING OPERA" a NEWS

RAST DAY■  STATE
W. C. Fields 

Charlie McCarthy 
Edgar Bergen

Y » .  Cani Ckttl



To Death, Then Kills Self
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

NATIONAL PARK SOUTH NYACK. N. Y „ Aug. 14 
(Ay-Through pulp-bruised lips 
Phyllis Raymond told today the 
nightmare horror of a midnight as
sault by her ciared' inventor father, 
who tried to bludgeon her to deatn 
with a hammer after fatally hack
ing her mother.

The father, Ralph Raymond. 58. 
wealthy telephone engineer, climax
ed his fit of madness by slashing 
his throat with a razor In a locked 
bathroom of his palatial 14-room 
hom?. He died several hours later 
in a hospital without regaining 
consciousness.

His 39-year-old attractive daugh
ter war still so critically weak from 
14 hammer blows an the head and 
face officials had difficulty in get
ting a coherent account.

“The house is bloody from top to 
bottom." said Rockland county 
District Attorney Oeorge V. Dor
sey. “Even a room in the attic was 
all blood-smeared, and the trail ran 
through half a down rooms and

|<r enrolling
Boulder

■STATE HIGHWAY 
NO. # :

MOUNTAIN
PROieCT

Breckenridoe
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Scene of Colorado Strike Riot CniZed InVGllior H acks W ife I Mr. Qykes Emphatically Denies He's an Umpire Baiter

COLORADO

Colorado’* Gov. Ralph Carr proclaims martial law, moves troopa 
Into Green Mountain dam project zone, shown on above map, fo l
lowing clash between A. F. of L. strikers and strike foes. Bridge 
over Blue river, two miles south of project on state highway 9 is 
dynamited, and pickets barricade same road two miles north of dam. 
More than 200 armed deputies are mustered in Kremmling for as- 
iault on picket line. Green Mountain Dam is unit in $44,000,000 

Federal Reclamation Bureau development.

Japs Seize Priests at Chinese School

peeking names of students intending to go to southern China, opera- 
fives q f Japanese-dominated provisional Chinese government seized 
Father Henry Kroes, left, registrar, and Father John Fu K ’ai P ’eng, 
right, Chinese professor of philosophy at American Catholic Uni
versity, Peiping, China. Father Kroes was later released. Rev. 
Father Rudolph Rahmann, center, was roughly handled when he 

attempted to aid fellow instructors.

600,000 Ravenous Rais And Noisy 
Mosquito Horde Plague Houston

By OLEN W. CLEMENTS 
Associated Press Staff

Dr. John W. Brown, Houston's 
health director, thinks his town is 
going to the rats.

Just when the chamber of com
merce and city directory people had 
announced Houston’s population 
now stands at 421,617, Dr Brown 
said there are three rats for every 
two persons in the town down by 
the bayou.

“That gives Houston more than 
800,000 rats right now,” said Dr. 
Brown,” and rats multiply mighty 
fa*t ”

This army of rats, he said, eat 
$10,000,000 worth of foodstuff and 
merchandise annually, which is a 
Whale Of an appetite for rats in 
any city.

Besides eating too much, the rats 
carry typhus fever, bubonic plague, 
trichina, rat bite fever, trench 
fever and foot and mouth disease, 
said the doctor.

They are a menace to any city, 
especially where the rats outnum
ber the people three to two, he 
explained
. Since there is no Pled Piper in 
Houston. Dr. Brown suggested the 
good cttlezns combine their efforts 
and poison every rat tn town.

He went further. He suggested 
that they sic their dogs and cats 
on the rats and run them out of 
town

“ I f  wc wait a couple of more 
yearn." o r . Brown satd. “ our proh- 

will be to times as big. I f  we 
rt now we may succeed,' but if 
wait much longer well have to 

njove out and turn Houston over 
t f  the rats.”

I Typhus fever is increasing in 
Houston. Dr. Brown said. Two years 
ago 14 cases were reported and last 
yiar 24 cases were found. This year 
10 cases have been reported and 
typhus season doesn’t really open 
uiitll August.

So the citizens of Houston now 
arc figuring on putting their rats 
on the lam.

8ome persons figure Dr Brown’s 
statement about rats was not timed 
i H L  ’

Tt came when Houston was fight
ing its worst horde of mosquitoes 
in seven years.

Smudge pots were burning night
ly in open air establishments and 

persons stayed indoors away 
the pests that swarmed in 
the nearby marshes.

Dr- Asa Chandler, professor of 
biology at Rice Institute and an 
authority on mosquitoes, said the

yean
lam 
start 
w!e w

Insects came as a result of heavy 
rains that swept the Gulf coast.

He said a strong wind would 
blow the mosquitoes away but no 
strong wind came for days and the 
mosquitoes kept right on gnawing 
on the citiezns.

Finally an oil company offered 
the city free oil to pour on stag
nant pools but the city said it had 
no men available to do the pour
ing.

While the city officials demurred 
over the oil pouring suggestion and 
the wind did not come, the citizens 
did their part. They slapped mos
quitoes night and day.

Now the rats and mosquitoes, 
coming when everybody was happy 
(o learn that Houston may be the 
biggest town in the South, raises 
the question of whether people in 
the big towns of the Southwest are 
still absolutely safe from the 
varmints and things that roamed 
the woods.

The pioneers killed off the In
dians, buffalo and bears but they 
overlooked the mosquitoes and rats, 
thus leaving for their progeny, an 
opportunity to prove their mettle 
by conquering wild things that 
plague men whether in town or in 
the country.

High adventure still lives.

Nurse Heroine 
Of Train Crash

OAKLAND, Calif.. Aug. 14 (/R— 
Thelma Rktveldt. comely steward
ess and heroine of the Nevada train 
wreck, might have reached the din
er "death car" and psrished had 
site not stopped to bid two passen
gers a cheery good-night before go
ing forward to deliver telegrams.

As it was, she was just entering 
tile club car. next tlie diner, when 
the accident occurred.

A graduate nurse, the 23-ycar-old 
Miss Ristveldt emerged from the 
wreck bruised and battered, her face 
swollen, shocked and injured ao se
verely she had to be helped from 
the relief train here.

Between thè time of the first big 
Jolt and the moment she fainted in 
a swamp at the edge of the river 
Miss Ristvsldt said she used hand
kerchiefs as tourniquets to keep 
passengers from bleeding to death.

" I  don’t know how I  got out of 
the car.” she said. “Somebody must 
have carried me out.”

down the stairs.”
Dorsey said the daughter told him 

she awakened early Sunday on  a 
second-floor sleeping porch when 
her bald, bespectacled father, clad 
in a long nightgown, entered and 
began beating her with a hammer.

She fled to the upstaihs living 
room and saw her mother there, 
staggering and bleeding from throat 
Wounds made with a 14-inch butch
er knife later found clutched in 
Raymond’s hand when police broke 
Into the bathroom.

When Mrs. Raymond, socially 
prominent and a leader of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion, collapsed on the hearth, her 
husbanjl was restored temporarily 
to santtv. He ran from the room and 
returned with a bottle of whisky and 
a tumbler of water.

“Do something to save her,” he 
said, handing them to the daughter.

A moment later, however, he seiz
ed the hammer and chased Miss 
Raymond to an attic, striking her as 
she ran. She fled back downstairs, 
and finally wrested the weapon from 
him.

As she picked up a telephone and 
called police, he walked into the 
bathroom, Dorsey said, and cut his 
throat.

Dorsey said Raymond, employed 
by the Bell Telephone laboratories, 
had been under treatment far a 
nervous disorder and was preparing 
to retire soon.

The inventor’s son. John, 30. who 
had been visiting in Staten Island, 
returned home to find his father 
dying, his mother dead and his sis
ter brutally beaten. He became hys
terical and was taken to a hospital.

Miss Raymond, who remained in 
semi-coma several hours, at first 
replied blankly to all questions:

“Father had blood on his hands.

“ What? M e an umpire baiter?" 
says Jimmy Dykes, who will 
manage the White Sox for two 
more years at a salary of $20,000.

"Umpires make me want to 
tear my hair out at times. Most 
of them are too arrogant, too 
quick to show their authority.”

“ They seem to be gunning for 
me Well, they can suspend and 
fine me and I ’ll still squawk 
when I think I ’m entitled t o "

She doesn’ t need specs—but 
Mrs. Altina Sanders, New York 
heiress, wears them to show at
tractiveness o f new eyeglass 
frames she invented. Frames 
are patterned after Harlequin 
mask, tilt upward. A  desire *<o 
make feminine spectacle wear
ers more beautiful sparked her

Joe Bears Down

BEST FOODS
The best foods cost no more 

—not when you shop at Hill
top You owe It to your family 
to provide foods that protect 
health, roods that give greater 
pleasure and satisfaction In 
taste. Make a habit of thop- 
ping at Hilltop.

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. i  Mrs. H. H. He .tor

H ' f c L W
Baryer H ighw ay

Dr. M. a . Brigham, only pd jib - 
lan among the passengers, left the 
New England Deaconcrs hospital in 
Boston to se: the 8an Francisco 
fair and to ride on the "City of 
San Francisco to satisfy a life-long 
Interest In railreading.”

“ I ’ve had nfy ride -on this fam
ous train." he Said, "and M  going 
to see. the fair and I ’m glad fo be 
still alive.”

Dr. Brigham dismissed hjp a- 
chlevcmcnts among the shocked and 
Injured with a wave of his hand.

Pasirugers showered praise upon 
Edgar Metoyrr. Oakland negro, who 

n In the club car. Met- 
lnto the river and was 

with

Texas A. & M.
To Have Plenty 
Of Dorm Rooms

COLLEGE STATION. Aug. 14 OP) 
— Every boy in Texas who wants a 
college education Is Invited to enter 
A & M

For the first ti«ie in several 
years the college will have plenty 
cf dormitory robins available when 
the 1939-40 session begins ip Sep
tember. Officials say the $2.000.000 
building project is ahead or sche
dule.

The construction prograni near
ing completion is providing 1380 
fine new rooms In a dozen brick 
dormitories together with a new 
dining hall capable of seating more 
than 2.500 students. Funds for the 
new buildings were provided by a 
loan from the Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation, and revenues 
from the dormitories will b : set 
aside to repay i t

Several old dormitories have been 
kept in use the pest few years, long 
af»er they bad served their, time. 
The new buildings will allow re
tirement of the older buildings, 
which probably will be devoted to 
other uses.

The enrollment of more than 5.800 
students In 1938-39 necessitated ex
pansion of the cooperative hous
ing program. Two buildings in Nava- 
sota were leased and renovated for 
student use. the boys traveling more 
than 40 miles a day from living 
quarters to classroom and return.

Borne 50 residences In Bryan and 
vicinity also were filled with stu
dents who banded together to live 
under the cooperative plan.

The American Legion Is building 
a dormitory on the campus to ac
comodate 70 tons of war veterans, 
and this too will be ready for oc
cupancy in September. Upon com
pletion of the new buildings the 
Aggie cadet corps will be housed 
again within (he boundaries of the 
4,500 acre campus.

Germany And 
Italy Decide 
On Next Move

I By The Associated Props.)
With Germany and Italy report

ed decided upon a Joint course of 
action in Europe’s immediate fu
ture. the Danzig issue was upper
most in the minds of European 
statesmen today.

High Nazi officials were defiant, 
warning the "European powder 
barrel.” meaning Danzig, “may ex
plode” unless the question of the 
free city’s status is settled speedily, 
.while In London there was a hint 

I of a possible compromise.
The authoritative Times of Lon- 

| don said If Italy and Germany 
were seeking “peaceful revision of 
some of the remaining terms” of 
the Versailles treaty they would 
‘no doubt find a general readiness 
to confer among all the interested 

| states.”
Although there was no confirma- 

| tion for them, rumors were pub
lished in several London newspapers 
of various “plans’’ for a “negotiated 
settlement" of Europe’s problems.

'Clan* Returns Home
Italian Foreign Minister Count 

Ciano returned home last night to 
j report to Premier Mussolini after 
three days of conferences In Oer- 

| many with Fuehrer Hitler and 
Foreign Minister Joachim Von 
Ribbentrop. Officials in both the

German and Itallap camps were 
silent on any decisions made.

It was hinted in Berlin a plan 
of action had been decided upon 
to return Dansig to Germany, of 
which it was a part before the 
World War: questions regarding 
details, however, brought the re
sponse It was "strategy to keep the 
others guessing.”

Hopes of Italian leaders for draw
ing Yugoslavia closer to their 
Rome-Bcrlln axis were increased 
today with arrival in Rome of a 
telegram addressed to H Duce by 
Yugoslav Premier Dragisha Qvet- 
kovlch. The message, sent after the 
premier's return home after a visit 
to Italy, expressed a hope friendly 
relations between Italy and Yugo
slavia might be Intensified.

In the Far East the municipal 
council of Shanghai’s international 
settlement ruled “no further Euro
pean refugees” would be permitted 
to land in the city. The order was 
aimed at Jews and followed an
nouncement of a similar ban an
nounced last week for a section of 
the settlement under Japanese con
trol.

In North China anti-British lead
ers opened a conference in Tientsin 
at which they were to consider 
spreading their campaign to the 
British colonies and Canada.

Guardsmen Pour 
Into New York

PLATTSBURO, N. Y „ Aug. 14 </P> 
—While regular army troops already 
in the field turned to route marches 
and minor combat exercises, 21,000 
National Guardsmen from eight 
states poured Into northern New

Garter
Chokes

the snak

York today to join the first Army 
maneuvers:

Their arrival will bring to 53,000 
men the total strength of the unite 
encamped within a 30-mile radius 
of this old army post overlooking 
Lake Champlain

Army autaoritles apparently were 
pleased by the speed and precision 
with which the troop concentration, 
greatest in the naticn’; peace-time 
history, was being executed.

Units of the tour participating 
National Guard divisions began ar
riving yesterday.

For 10 days tire troops will en
gage in regimental, brigade end 
corps maneuvers, gradually v uild- 
ing up to a climax on Aug. 25 when 
an invading “BiacK Army” of Na- 
tlanaj Gugrdsmin moves into bat
tle against a defending “Blue Army" 
of 30.000 highly-mechanized regu
lars. The action will be “ fought” 
for three days over an area of 450 
square miles, with the outcome judg
ed by 350 umpires.

AU8TIN. Aug. 14 
t lesnake may tr 
heart of humans but. to . 
zens of the world the rep 
another b u m .^ g ^ g j 

Reports reaching the gl 
partment will support this.

Por instance, there 
inch garter snake which 
rattler to death in Gl 
PHer Creemwelge of 
saw it and will vouch 

The battle raged half 
before the smaller reptile 
itself into a death hold 
of the rattler’s head. The 
low unwound itself fro«» 
footer, slid away a few 
while Creemwelge stared I 
ment, crawled back to its 
and applied another vloe-l 
—just to make sure tfaf 
was dead. Then, 
fied with Its work, 
glided off into the 

King snake and rattler batti« « ’ < 
more common. J. f t  Rupp ol Feu- 
furrias observed ctae recently He 
reports the king’*  procedure was 
to loop itself around the rattler hi 
the form of a figure eight. Apply
ing terrific pressure to its foe. U 
wax not long before the kill was 
completed. Then the king snak" 
made a meal of the rattler.

Deer, which no one can truthful
ly call vicious, know 
with the deadly rattler, 
en J J. Dent of KerryRI 
watched five deer gang 
rattler In the hill Cl 
jumped high into the air, ! 
hoofs falling on almoat 
of the four and a half 

The rattler, copperhcadL 
mouth maccasln and cotti 1 snakf 
Texas’ only poisonous reptile».

All but the coral snake axe found 
throughout the state. The coraJ 
snake appears mostly In thè huniW 
forested areas.

I t  is more retiring thSB f t  
lew reptiles but Just a* 
venom affects the nervous 
and no antidote has bee« found. A 
meat, variety or non-poisonous idp- 
tlles are found in Texas and gener
ally are good citizens. They arc 
enemies to rodents and ahSUlti nevei 
be kill« U

The Morning AflerTaking 
Carters Little Liver Pills

JONES
CASH A CABBY

FOOD STORE
202 N. CU TLER

SATURDAY ONLY!
5 %  DISCOUNT 

S FOR CASH $
Discover the big savings you can 
make in your food budget . • . bar 
buying on our 5% Cash Discount
plan. Tills offer is store wide. ■ , 
Figure your savings from prices 
that are eonslstentty low I

Store Open
7:30 A. M. to 10 t. M.

Joe DiMaggio looks up some
what in surprise as the camera 
catches him devouring the last 
o f this hot dog during boxing 
show at Griffith • Stadium, tn 

Washington.

Get Out, Italy
T e l I s Ek ins

Legion To Draft 
Convention Plans 
Tomorrow Night

Plans for the district participation 
in the department convention to be 
held at Waco August 26-29 will be 
mad? when 500 Legionnaires and 
Auxiliary members meet tomorrow 
night at the Legion home in the 
Amarillo auditorium.

Hanson Post 54, Amarillo, will 
hold a brief session before the meet
ing Is turned over to District Com
mander Charlie Mattel of P an -i. 
Mrs. John Deaver of MemohK 
president of the district auxiiiaiy, 
will hare charge of the women’s 
division of the meeting

The Amarillo post will serve re
freshments and there will be a 
dance at the conclusion of the dls- 
trlst session.

Members of Kerloy-Crossman poet 
of Pampa. who arc to attend the 
district meeting, will meet at 8:13 
o'clock Tuesday night at Buckjng-
^  stauori: 1

Famed United Pres» corre
spondent H. R. Ekins, above, is 
the latest newspaperman or
dered from Italy. Manager of 
the Rome bureau, Ekins cov
ered the Ethiopian war in 1935, 
the Sino-Japaneso war in 1937 
and set a new round-the-world 
record for commercial air travel 
in a spectacular race in 198$.

KELLEY'S
DBIVE INN

SPECIALS
3 5 cFried Chicken 

Dinner m r .  .

?sPh
Pot

eciol Sleek Sandwich —  
hoe String A C  .

otatoes A j C
Hamburger Bayai Sandwich 
(Shea String I I B  .
Potatoes) A  9 C

Borger Highway

Does '̂ Shopping

You?
W ill you spend weary hours of search, lose your temper 
in the jostling crowds, pay too much for a second-choice 
because you are too tired to look farther?

You won't -  if you take this solution!
Shop first in this newspaper!
Here the stores show you their stocks right in your 

own home -  sizes, colors, prices, things you want to 
know. No magic carpet could whisk you past counters 
and aisles with the accuracy and success of the paper 
in your hands. And you save money too -  because you 
con see by turning the pages where prices are what you 
want to pay.

Watch this newspaper daily for the important shop
ping news it brings you.

The Pampa News

a  s t ò *  Um
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to  this sanar tod ato> tin  recalar » » • •  pabli
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at Pampa. Teua, under the act of March I. 187*.
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Now Is The Time For All 
Good Men—

With the objectives of the recently enacted Hatch 
trill, no one can quarrel. In fact, with the objectives 
o f the bill, no one has quarreled.

H iere are two of them: First, to prevent federal 
employes from being blackjacked out of part of their 
pay by forced campaign and party fund assessments, 
and second, to prevent national party conventions 

. being “stacked" with federal office-holder dele
gates who are under obligation to the existing regime.

President Roosevelt, hailing the Hatch bill as 
step In the right direction,” has signed it, and It is 
now the law o f the land.

Like most solutions, however, this one raises a new 
problem In Its stead. There seems no way to carry 
on a republic like our own without political parties. 
Political parties demand organization. Organization 
demands money. Where Is the money to come from

In the first place, state organizations and office
holders are not affected by this federal act. It  Is 
not Impassible that the next party conventions will 
be as heavily weighted with state office-holders as 
those of the past have been with federal. Unless 
and until states pass similar legislation, this is bound 
to be true.

In the second place, since federal officeholders 
may no longer be tapped more or less at will for 
party funds, both patties when in power will be 
faded with the problem of how to raise them. Vol
untary contributions may stlH, of course, be made, and 
it is possible that most federal job-holders, long 
educated in the knowledge of which side of the bread 
is thickest spread with butter, will continue to con
tribute to party funds on a genuinely voluntary 
basis.

The alternative is to go back to the system of 
large, lump-sum contributions just before elections 
from those who have it to give, like Rockefeller or 
the United Mine Workers.

Efforts have been made in the past to devise plans 
for broadening the base of party support, and both 
major parties would welcome means o f securing 
regular, even though very small, contributions from 
rank-and-file members. The radical parties here, and 
the totalitarian parties in Europe, have solved this 
problem. They simply tap all members automatically 
for a slice of their weekly pay.

This in a country where political allegiance to 
parties is less fixed, is scarcely desirable. Most Amer
icans want to know who's running before they de
cide which party to support. But the study of ways 
to broaden as far as passible the supporting base 
o f all major political parties is worth the attention 
o f all of them.

Widespread voluntary support, not only Just be
fore election, but all the year 'round, is the democra
tic way to maintain a party system In a republic.

The Nation’s Press
THE CRISIS IV  C H R IST IAM TT 

(Saturday Evening Post: By Will Durant)
Let us “see visions and dream dreams." We pic

ture one "after smother of the great Christian de
nominations meeting in enthusiastic assemblies,

1 «defin in g  Christianity as sincere acceptance of 
the morel ideals of Christ, and inviting to their 
membership any person, of whatever race or the
ology, who is willing to receive those ideals as the 
test and goal of his conduct and development.

We picture such an invitation blazoned over the 
portals o f thousands of Christian churches. We do 
not propose the abandonment of theology; we con
template a congregation In which each member 
will be free to form or hold his own theology and 
philosophy, tolerantly extending a like freedom to 
his associates. I f this seems impracticable, con
sider the success, the corporate spirit, and the ac
tive comradeship of our fraternal or service socie- 
Uesf which include a generous variety of religious 
and political beliefs. Shall we practice this gentle
manly brotherhood In our clubs and exclude it 
from our churches?

W e picture the rituals of the denominations re
taining in like manner their independence and 
diversity, but stressing more and more with each 
year their common elements, allowing a poetical 
or eymbolical Interpretation to those who prefer 
It. restoring, perhaps, the weekly common meal— 
sacred but Joyful—as a unifying ceremony, and us
ing and inspiring, as in colorful medieval days, 
all the arts of architecture, sculpture, painting, 
drama and poetry. We imagine a pulpit to which 
many points of view will be invited, which will be 
opened to laymen of achievement or fine life, 
which will put no emphasis on controversial creeds, 
but wHl undlseourageably preach the ethical doc
trine of Christ.

We dream of a great union of Christian sects on 
this or a like foundation of common alms, a church 
vigorous with its new consolidated strength, ready 
to meet the challenge of bizarre cults, utopian en
thusiasms and nationalistic Infatuations; a church 
Christian enough to win back the lowly to Its al
legiance, universal enough to gather into one fra
ternal fellowship all the racial groups in America, 
resolute enough to give to a reunited nation a 
moral code that will lift us out of the corruption 
and violence that threaten to consume our civili
sation.

We believe that such Christianity would draw to 
Itself the Buddhas and Kabirs, the Lao-tses and 
Kagawas, the Socrateses and Zenos, the Epicte
tuses And Aureliuses, the Splnozas and Einsteins, 
the Jeffersons end Franklins, the Emersons and 
Thoreaus, the Lincolns and Whitmans, the Tolstois 
and Tagores of time to come. We see the Intellec
tual classes ret iming to the Church, glad to mingle 
once more with the simplest worshipers, happy to 
feri a community of soul beneath a diversity of 
thought, to have again something that they may 
believe and revere, to honor with all their hearts an 
ideal that, even if every generation should defeat

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life * * * By R. C. Holies

RAISING PRICES OR 
EXPORTABLE PRODUCTS

As one notices the prices o f cotton, com  and 
wheat on the foreign market and even the prices 
in this country, one gets a clearer understanding 
of the difficulty any nation has in attempting to 
raise prices on goods that have to be exported. 
I t  is not so difficult to raise the price arbitrarily 
on things that are locally consumed. Even this, 
however, reduces the demand. But, when it comes 
to raising the price on things that have to be ex
ported, it simply cannot be done artificially.

We have exported nearly a hundred million 
bushels of wheat and pgid a bounty of 27 M cents 
a bushel in order to get it out of the country. 
This export bounty has to come from taxes on 
labor producing goods sold because they are 
wanted. This tax lowers the standard of living 
of those producing needed goods so that their real 
wages, even i f  artificially protected, are not as 
high as they m ight be If no attempt were made 
to raise any wages.

I t  seems that our whole trouble comes from 
attempting to keep money wages from dropping. 
W e have restricted those who dare work at cer
tain trades and created an artificial price. We 
forget this throws more people out of jobs or on 
to jobs producing a commodity that has to be sold 
on the world market This leads from one regu
lation to another. In fact, it eventually destroys 
money intended to be used as a guide as to what 
was wanted.

So this desire and belief On the part of the 
people that wages can be artificial, leads to end
less confusion, endless misery and endless poverty. 
It  would be infinitely better not to have any pet 
theories that certain kind of workers should be 
protected against other workers.

I f  there were no artificially high wages or 
prices, there would then be no arbitrarily low 
wages or prices. The higher prices or wages 
would attract workers where the pay was low. 
This would raise the low wages and prevent any 
group getting more than they were relatively 
worth, for a long period of time. We would then 
have no farm problem or any unduly high or low 
wages or prices. In other words we should strive 
to produce more of what is high in price rather 
than try to raise the price of what is low priced 
by making it relatively scarce like the high priced 
things end wages are.

I f  there is any one thing we need to learn, it 
Is that prices cannot be controlled without eventu
ally  complete loss of liberty.

In fact, a free market is economic liberty. And 
to the degree that we have economic liberty, do 
we have spiritual liberty.

*  •  •

POLITICIANS AND SAVINGS
The actions o f the present administration In

dicates that they believe it is best for the country 
that the politicians direct the use of savings, 
in other words, the present administration seems 
to believe that people as a whole w ill be better 
off' i f  the government uses the savings rather 
than permit them to be invested by the owners 
or their agents.

But what have we to show as assets for the 
many billions which the Administration has squan
dered? Prior to the present administration, peo
ple generally believed the man who sacrificed 
should be the man who should have the right to 
determine how his savings should be invested. 
When this policy was carried out, there was usu
ally employment Until the voting public comes 
to realize that jobs are not created by the poli
ticians squandering the savings of the people, 
there can be no permanent private employment.

This policy of having the government make In
vestments was really started when the income 
tax law was passed. This really told the man with 
large savings he would be penalized if  he were 
venturesome, but if he would help the government 
finance state socialism they would not penalize 
him. This was an unAmerican, undemocratic 
method of treating men with big savings. I t  made 
it easy for the politicians to squander the fruits 
of private labor. The pity is that the great mass 
of people believed that this squandering did not 
hurt the worker. This is the reason the voter* 
permitted i t  We are paying a terrific penalty to 
learn that the wasting of wealth not only hurts 
the rich but it hurts every man, woman and child 
in the country.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

BY BRUCE CATTON 
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14—You get a different set 
of “ leaders” out of each session of Congress.

Every year a certain number of men stand out as 
the ones who are most influential with their fellows. 
The group which they compose is worth studying, 
because it may contain the next president—or pos
sibly the next-president-after-the-next. Certainly it 
contains the men who. for one reason or another, 
have been most effective in shaping their country’s 
policies.

Sometimes a man gets in this group by his elo
quence. Sometimes he gets there by a plodding earn
estness which makes him an acknowledged authority 
on some particular subject. Sometimes he gets there 
simply because his colleagues have come to have 
especial respect for his intelligence and his knowl
edge. Sometimes his rise Is due to his political 
shrewdness; sometimes it is simply due to his presi
dential-year political "availability.”

THE STANDOUTS
In any case, here is a sample list of the men who, 

In the session Just ending, have risen to prominence 
in the "leader” class:

Congressman Eugene Cox, Oeorgia Democrat, for 
his dominance of the all-powerful House rules com
mittee and his effective opposition to all aspects of 
the New Deal’s labor program. Linked with him in the 
same bracket is Congressmen Howard W. Smith, 
Virginia Democrat.

Congressman Joseph W. Martin, Massachusetts Re
publican, the minority leader, who gave hie party 
remarkably shrewd and effective generalship through 
out the session.

Congressman Clifton Woedram. Virginia Democrat, 
who woe more influential than any other man in 
Congress on Mils affecting the WPA. In the

YOU HAVE THE OIL TROUBLE, TOO— EH, Ml AMIGO?'

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 14 — Short 

takes: Maybe it’s Just the heat, or 
the torpidity. Anyway, Flickerville 
has adapted its pace to the dog days 
and is practically in slow motion.

More and more companies, with 
and without Britishers, are sus
pending work for mid-afternoon tea.
Qreta Garbo dozed (-off__on the
“ Ninotehka” set the oU&r jiRy, and 
John Garfield snores /onrentedly in 
his cell for ”30.000 Years in Sing 
Sing.” The “Typhoon" company, 
with Dorothy l*m our back in a sa
rong. sends word from Catalina that 
it may just stay over there, trad
ing autographs with the natives and 
living in huts thatched with old 
movie scripts.

One-time jitterbugs are dancing 
—when they dance at all—to leis
urely tempos in the night spots. Vo
calists are doing ballads. The eter
nal quarrel between labor unions is 
drawing more yawns than usual. 
Some of the writers at Paramount 
have gone in for turtle racing, and 
a writer at Metro was given a pin
ball game for his office in the hope 
that he might stay there at least 
part of the time.

Director Gregory La Cava has 
shocked producers by advocating a 
five-day week for players. Producer 
Sol Lesser has decreed an extra 
half hour for lunch and has hired 
an instructor to teach employes 
how to play badminton. They’re pe
titioning for chess. CharUe Chaplin 
has halted all work on "The Dicta
tor”  while he thinks a little more 
about the story.

Samuel Goldwyn told a scenarist: 
Drop Into my office this afternoon 

at 3 o’clock—at your convenience.”

GAMBLERS CLOSE UP 
WHEN SHIPS CLOSE

Local politicians are taking bows 
for closing the gambling ships, but 
nothing was done until it was certain 
the federal government would step 
In if California didn’t. Meanwhile, 
the Clover Club has reopened full 
Mast, and a couple of smaller gam
bling spots, almost as well-known, 
are fattening on sucker-money. Be
ing IN  California, instead of on the 
high seas, these places are consid
ered local industries.

Lent song written by the team 
of Gordon and Revel before the 
splltup was titled, prophetically, 
“ This Is the Beginning of the End'
. . . Baby-Star Sandy Henville, aft. 
er twice being shown as a boy. will 
wear curls and dresses In her next 
picture . . . Husky Jon Hall, who 
played in “The Hurricane,” resumes 
his South Seas typing in another is
land epic by Edward Small . . . A ft
er her experiences in New York and 
London, Luise Rainer rigures she 
misjudged Hollywood and will return 
to pictures.

The movie capital never thought 
o f a publicity stunt as spectacular

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullirglm
Howard Drake of Cuyler, a sec

tion house stop on the Santa 
Pe railroad seven miles this side 

of Panhandle, is a father who 
takes his boys seriously. For five 

Sundays the entire Drake fam
ily. consisting of Mr. and Mrs.

Drake and their two sons, have 
brought their lunch and stayed 

all afternoon at the swimming 
pool. Yesterday they attained 

their goal when Jack, 31, their 
oldest son, passed his swimming 

test for the Boy Scout First 
Class rank. He swam across the 

pool three times and was re
quired to swim only one and cne- 

half times. The father taught 
his son how to swim In that time.

Incidentally, the father had 
just as much fun as the son . . .

When Jack passed the test it 
was a big event, and to we who 

had watched the progress of 
the boy for five Sundays, it be

came a big event, too. The 
Pampa swimming pool is the 

closest to the Drake home, and 
the boy Just had to pass that test 

before the pool closed. So, con
gratulate!». Mr. Drake and Jack.

I  tell you right now that Mr. 
Drake is okay, and I  do mean 

okay as a father . . .

Swimmers proclaimed yesterday 
as the ideal day for hitting the 

water. The sun was hot. but the 
air was cool. Dr. Wilder, who 

will stay in as long as the next 
fellow, was out with his small 

grandsons. The doc and Mrs.
Pete Williamson, wife of the 

city manager, should stage a 
floating marathon. Both can 

float for hours without moving 
a limb. Once you have seen Doc 

Wilder playing in the grater 
you just can't keep out.

as the one staged by Shanta Apte, 
an actress in India. When Prabhat 
Films refused her a salary increase, 
she moved her bed out into the 
street, got into it and began a hun
ger strike. She got the raise . . . 
Screen aspirants sometimes picket 
studios in Hollywood. A young male 
singer with a sign demanding an 
audition is walking a beat outside 
the Paramount main gate. 
ROONEY, GARLAND 
CURBED BY STUDIO

Mickey Rooney’s swell-headed and 
gay-dog exploits around town have 
brought a showdown with Metro, and 
this time the studio Isn’t fooling. 
Judy Garland, who has dates and
her own car, is another youngster 

getting strict off-the-lot supervi
sion. And Bonita Granville has been 
warned by Warners that night clubs 
are no place for movie debs after 11 
o'clock.

Free-spending actors, doing the

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 
Plans for Labor Day celebrations 

were going forward through work by 
the labor union committees.

With the Intention of finishing 
the year’s Boy Scout finance drive, 
Scout leaders assembled at the New 
Schneider Hotel for breakfast be
fore beginning their work.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
A  new city board of equali :atlon 

composed of J. N. Duncan, R. E. 
Johnson, and Roy McMillen, went 
into session.

Eighty boys had paid their $10 
registration fees for the summer 
camp in New Mexico for Boy Scouts.

Book A  Day
THE FAINTER AND 
THE POLITICIAN
Brilliant word pictures, as vivid and 

ruthless as those his artist-hero 
creates on canvas, adds stature to 
William Blake’s engaging social 
study and novel, "The Painter and 
the Lady” (Simon and Schuster: 
$3.50). Blake uses his plot, the sto
ry of two Huguenot brothers in 
Southern France, their loves and 
ambitions, to carry hLs socialistic 
doctrines, his story of the rise of 
the French Popular Front. His 
have of socialism is revealed In 
the following quotation:

“The judge and the procurator re
ferred to my politics. I  hate politics 
and the political type. Socialism 
means to me the freedom of men 
from class struggles. Then there will 
be no politics.

“The issues before a social group 
turn about physical objectives. A 
non-political nature such as mine 
can grow only under socialism. Men 
want simple adventures in balloons, 
polar seas, trailing in forests, fol
lowing the wheat plant to Its sourc
es, or studying the growing of ava
lanches. Or in machinery, Improving 
gadgets. I t  will be the republic of 
happy fools, of Ood’s fools.

“The politicians who are working 
for socialism will not like it when 
it comes. For they are working for 
their own extinction but they don’t 
know it. I  am an artist. I  know it.

“ What will the artist concern him-

The Family , 
Doctor &„,sFiihbein

Physicians who are consulted by 
patients with long-standing in
flammations of the joints leading 
toward a permanent crippling fre
quently recommend a move to " a 
dry, warm climate. It has been gen
erally recognized that arthltts pa
tients do better in such climate than 
they do in places where the weather 
is cold and damp.

Arizona and New Mexico are per
haps the favorite states to which 
such patients will migrate, although 
some do well in Florida and in Cal
ifornia in spite of tlie rumidity In 
these states.

According to Investigations made 
by physicians, the barometric pres
sure is as important to the patient 
with arthitis as the humidity, tem
perature, or the atmospheric elec
tricity. One series of studies shew
ed 72 per cent of the patients with 
arthritis felt better when the ba- 
rometor rose.

Studies have been made to deter
mine whether or not there is any 
relationship between the humidity 
and the pains In the joints of those 
who have arthritis. No direct con
nection has been found. Nor has 
any direct connection been estab
lished between the temperature and 
the pains.

Even though we know that a 
warm, dry climate Is apparently bet
ter for a person with arthritis, It is 
not certain the advantages are due 
to the temperature or t j  the low 
humidity. They are due. perhaps, to 
the evenness of the temperature 
and to the absence of any signifi
cant variations in the barometric 
pressure.

In places where the climate la 
warm tut there are frequent storms 
and changes in barometric pressure, 
patients with inflammations of Die 
joints do not do as well as if they 
were in a climate that is warm and 
even.

Patients with Inflammations of 
the joints do better in places where 
the climate is warm because, when 
they move, they lake more rest than 
they had at home. Here they can get 
away from their worries and domes
tic problems. * _______

Moving to a dry, warm climate 
Is not going to cure anybody with 
arthritis or even make him feel bet
ter, provided he does not carry on 
active treatment against the cause 
of the condition.

It is well established that people 
with rheumatic conditions who go 
to Arizona and New Mexico can go 
right on becoming more and more 
crippled if they abuse themselves 
by overwork, unnecessary strain, 
and excess in food and dress. If 
they fail to remove from their bod
ies sources of Infection around the 
teeth and tonsils, and in the gall
bladder and the bowels, they can
not count on cure.

Cranium
Crackers
DETECTIVE QUIZ

No, this isn’t a Russian prescrip
tion you see here. It's Just a crypto
gram. To decipher the message, 
substitute letters for the ones print
ed until you discover the code used. 
Clew: try 8 for H, O  for J, M for 
N, E for V, etc.

1. HJNV KVLKO V KHVMW 
SLFIH DLIPRMT KFAAOVH OR- 
PV QSVHV. *

Easy? Well, try this one. And 
watch out, for a harder code Is used.

2. DWP X P  PCSFK W K VGQ- 
OFJ PO HCSF PMFH WT.

(Answers on Classified Page)

self with? Oh, not with problems. 
Not with revolution, that will be 
over. Fancies like ‘The Arabian 
Nights,' yams such as Sinbad told, 
poems like Marrarme's, who can 
tell?

“But I  have faith . , .  Clean knife, 
you will cut off no despair; you will 
simply end one man who hopes and 
believes. Let him pass, the others 
come. I  have done.”

STORIES
IN STAMPS

Building America's 
First Railroads
ALTHOUGH steam * powered 

railroads were suggested in 
America as early as 1772, by Oli
ver Evans, a wagon worker’s ap
prentice, it was not until 1825, 
sfter the succeis of Stephenson’a 
experiment in England, that in
ventors and capitalists foresaw the 
vast possibilities of steam trans
portation.

The first major railroad built 
In the United States was the Bal
timore and Ohio, chartered in 
1827, opened for trafile in 1880. 
Horsepower and sails were used 
at first, until Peter Cooper built 
and operated his famous engine, 
the Tom Thumb.

Probrtly thè most famous race 
in U. “  history was that of the 
Tom Thumb and an unidentified 
gray horse. The engine broke 
down and the horse won, but 
Cooper had demonstrated the su
periority o f steam.

Later, in 1831, on the Hudson 
and Mohawk railroad, the De Witt 
Clinton engirtodecisively defeated 
Its horse-drawN competitor, mak
ing the test run in almost half the 
time required by horses.

Pennsylvania led in the con
struction of railroads in the first 
decade; by 1835 there were about 
200 miles o f railroad in the state. 
In 1840, railroad mileage in the 
U. S. had reached 2sz8 miles.

From this time, railroads ex
panded rapidly. Transcontinental 
lines were built and by 1900 there 
were 192,558 miles of line in the 
country. An all-time peak of 
254,08? miles was reached in 191#,

A  passenger train is shown on 
the U. S. 2-cent, red and black 
stamp above, enlarged, o f the Pan- 
American issue of 1901. '

i

So They Say
I ’m going home to fish, get full of 

chiggers and feel natural once more. 
I ’m going to get evller every day. 
—VICE PRESIDENT JOHN NANCE 

GARNER.

Polks have got to get back to the 
old-time rellgt:n If we’re going to 
save the world from those mad men 
who are getting the upper hand. 
-C O L . ALVIN C. YORK. World 

War hero.

No other way of life so much as 
democracy calls for intelligence, 
character and moral responsibility
Inside the citizen.
—REV. HARRY EMERSON FOB- 

DICK. of New York's Riverside
church.

We have no information. I f  it hap
pened, It is a regrettable mistake. 
—Japanese army spokesman, on 

bombing of two British steam-

The President's hold on Congress 
Is broken. Congress will determine 
the policies hereafter.
—U. S. SENATOR ROBERT TAFT, 

of Ohio.

When one speaks to me o f war, 
I do not see the glorious parade of 
troops . . . the great statesmen plan
ning and worrying In their chancel
lories . . .  I  see the face of hungry, 
despaired and terrorized women and 
children.
—FORMER PRESIDENT HOOVER,

to the Christian Endeavor con
vention at Cleveland.

rounds after dark, often run out of 
cash and get a lot of entertainment 
on credit. Such bills are hard to col
lect. since headaches last longer than 
memories, but Monte Proeer, boss 
of La Conga, slickest rhumba den, 
has solved the problem. A very beau
tiful gal, strikingly dressed, goes to 
the players' houses, is never turned 
away by servants, and hands over 
Itemized statements with a dazzling 
smile.

Double-billing: “ Only Angels Have 
Wings" and “Some Like I t  Hot."

publican, can also be given credit for some highly 
effective work.

Congressmen Cor) Vinson of Oeorgia. and Andrew 
J. May of Kentucky, both Democrats, who had charge 
of the huge navy and army appropriation bills, re
spectively, and who piloted them through the House 
successfully. Mr. May might also take a bow for 
rallying more anti-TV A  sentiment than had previous
ly been evident hi the House.

Senator Arthur Vondenberg, Michigan Republican, 
for consistent and Intelligent opposition to New Deal 
projects, ranging all the way from revision of the 
neutrality law to the Florida ship canal and exten- ’ 
sion of the President's monetary powers. Also note
worthy on the neutrality issue were Senators Bennett 
Clark of Missouri. Hiram Jahsieoa of California, W il
liam E. Borah of Idaho, and Gerald Nye of North Da
kota.

Senator Alva Adams, Colorado Democrat, for a 
steady fight for economy.

Senator Robert Toft, Ohio Republican, for a work- 
like job under rather trying circumstances, 
nator Josh Lee of Oklahoma, for a persistent 

•. New York R e-'figh t for tenant farm loans.

Senator  James E. Byrnes of South Carolina, for a 
widened sphere of influence on many matters. Among 
other things, he put through the reorganization bill. 
—and the bow for this can be shored by Congress
man John J. Cochran of Missouri and Lindsay War
ren of North Carolina, Democrats.

Senator Claude Pepper. Florida Democrat, for 
steady pro-New Deal efforts plus a tireless, though 
unsuccessful, fight for Uie Townsend plan.

Senator Cart A. Hatch, New Mexico Democrat, for 
putting through the clean-politics bill which bears 
his name.
AND THE OLD-TIMERS

Borne mention ought also to be made of some of 
the old standbys: Nevada's Senator Key Pittman and 
Illinois’ Congressman Adolph 8abath, for instance, 
who had such 111 luck, respectively, with tha neu
trality program and the Bouse rules committee.

Majority Leader Sam Rayburn of Texas had the 
thankless Job of trying to lead a hopelessly divided 
party in the House, and did as well as the New Deal
ers could fairly have expected him to do.

And, of course, you wouldn’t want to forget Vice

You and Your Nation's Affairs
WHY WE SHOULD WANT A GOLD STANDARD

By W ALTER E. 8PAHR 
Professor of Economics, New York University

This U the /tret of a series of ertt- 
cies by Dr. Spahr on the 0o!d stand
ard.

Current discussions of the virtues 
and defects of the gold standard and 
of whether a return to it by the 
United States would be desirable 

are extremely 
superficial—all 
of which dem
onstrates that 
it’s true nature 
is rot widely 
appreciated.

It is often 
said that the 
gold standard 
to old - f a s h 
ioned, out of 
date, a relic of 
barbarism. If 
that is so then 
the people of 
th i s  c o u n 
t r y  de mon -

• strated during
hoarding episode ol 1932-1933 

t they were tha greatest aggrega
tion of barbarians that the world 
had aver seen. Now our government 
is demonstrsting the same thing; it 
la staging the greatest hoarding show 
ever seen by man anywhere at any 
time.
. It 1* often said that the standard 
has been abandoned. The answer to 
that Is that it la the universal medium 
of exchange In international trade. 
Every nation uses it  And every na
tion prims Its possession to highly 
that many of them have sent their 
gold to ut for safe-keeping until the 
political storms hava passed. Fur
thermore, not one nation which has 
suspended specie payments has an
nounced officially that it has perma
nently abandoned tha gold standard 
or that it will not return to It.

It Is often said that tha gold stand
ard caused the depression and deep-

the crash carried down all kinds of 
monetary standards, that the coun
tries that have suffered most during 
post-war depression* have been those 
nations with inflated paper curren
cies, and that it was these currencies 
and other factors that finally putted 
down th* gold standards. Further
more. it was not only gold standards 
that caved in ae a consequence of the 
g r e a t  aconomic maladjustments 
cauted by too World War; govern- 
ments themselves crashed.

h it often said that there la not 
sufficient gold to go around, and that 
If there are runt on banks and board
ing all people cannot be paid in gold 
tn full. The anawer to that is that thte 
is true of all our economic InstrumeB-
talitlea. All peepla who have a “right“ 
to use th* George Washington Bridge 
could not use it at once. Th* sam# U
true of the railroads, the ship* in the 
harbors, the airplanes, the automo
biles. All who would have a “right“ 
to use th* elevators in a building 
could not use thorn at one* in case of 
a panic. Hence Hr* escapes are pro
vided; and that it precisely what a 
monetary standard require*—fire es
capes to meet panic conditions. Our 
fire escapes have not beep of th* beet, 
nor have they been adequate. y 

Beyond these point* there are oth
er fundamental quastions to be faced, 
among them being: (1) Why should 
not every person be permitted to 
place* his saving* in the object of hit 
choice? (3) b  our money the prop
erty of the people or of th* Adminis
tration in temporary political con
trol in Washington? (3) What Justi
fication can bo offered for th* Ad
ministration’s policy of saying to th* 
foreigner that he can get our fold 
and can be paid in gold while th* 
American citizen can get only incon
vertible paper or an over-valued *U-
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Pampans Hit 
4 Homers In 
Opening Game

T* Tk« NEWS

LUBBOCK. Aug. 14—Lubbock wpn 
both end« of- a doublehoader from

* the Patna Oilers h?re Sunday aft
ernoon. the main event 11 to 8 
when Taylor and Miller lilt con-

O  aecutivw homers for fottr runs in tlie 
eighth, and the nightcap 4 to 0 be- 
ldnd the two-lilt pitching of George 
Amthor.

The flret game was a rowdy one 
from a hitting standpoint, the Oil
ers clouting four home runs, the 
Hubbers three.

The doubl? victory put the Hub
bers abead of Pampa by five games.

Sett*. Bummers. Bailey and Nell 
tried to put the Oilers over in the 
opening game with home runs but 
an eighth inning uprising on Har-

'* V2y Hutton ended the struggle as 
far as the Otters were concerned. 
The score was tied when Lubbock 
put on the scoring spree which was

* paced by Miller's second home run 
of the game. Nell also got a dou
ble In the game.

Both Hutton and Brldwell and 
Gorslci were nicked for 14 hits in the 
first game but the Oilers came up 
with three errors, two by Malvica 
and otie by Phillips.

Only Saparlto and Summers were 
able to get base hits o ff Amthor 
in seven Innings in the nightcap af
fair while Vannoy was nicked for 
10 blows.

The Oilrrs meet Lubbock again lo- 
nlght and then move on to Midland 
where Sammy Hale's hard riding 
cowboys are on the rampage. The

* Halemen took two from the Bor- 
ger Oassers yesterday afternoon. 
The Otters will return home Thurs
day night for the first of six

•* games, two with Midland, two with 
Lubbock and two with Lamesa.

Yesterday's double loss set the Oil
ers back and allowed Big Spring, 
winner over Clovis, to climb wlthm 
three games of them.

F IliST  GAME
PAMPA— AB R II PO A
Saparlto, 2b ____________ 5 1 1 1 3
Jordan, 8h ............... 5 0 1 0 8
Seitz, c f - r f ......... ........... 5 1 2 2 «
Nell. If ______________ l 3 2 0
Summers, <; _____________ 1 3 4 1
Malvica, an ________  _ 4 0 1 2 2
Phillip», rf-cf 1 l 2 0
Bailey, lb _ 3 3 1 11 2

4 1 1 0 2

TOTALS ____________ 30 8 14 24 IS
LUBBOCK— AB K H PO A
Zorko. 2b _______ __ ... - 3 1 1 2 4
Carr. If 4 8 2 3 0
Taylor. Sb 6 2 3 1 4
Miller, c ...................... .  5 2 3 1 4
Steven». H  ------------------ 4 1 1 2 1
Wat kin«, cf —..................- 4 0 1 1 0
Parker. *9 -- ---------------— 4 0 1 1 s
Mo* rt. fb ------------------ * i 2 11 0
Brldwell. p  ----------- r 3 A 0 0 1
Coraki, p — "------------ - . 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS . . . . __________S6 tt  U  27 14
PAMI-A __ ,......... -____ 102 100 211— S
LUBBOCK ..................  203 001 14*—11

Error*— Mmlvlrn 2. Phillip*. Parker. 
Two banc hit*—Hutton. Phtllipa. Noll. 
Saparlto. Carr, Monel. Zorko. Horn* run* 
—Bolt*. Bummers. Bailey, Nell. Miller 2. 
Taylor. Runs batted— Seltx. Hutton, Sapar* 
to. Summer«. Bailey 2, Nell. Carr, Taylor 
I. Miller 4, Zorko. Sacrifices—Gorskl. 
Stolen base— Malvica. Double plays—Jor
dan to Saparlto to Bailey. Struck out— 
by Hutton 2. Brldwell 2. Gorskl 2. Bases 
on ball*—off Hutton 4. Brldwell 1. Gorskl 
1. Runs and hits—o ff Brldwell 7 and 12 
in 7 inniaa* (0 out in Sthl ; Gorski 1 and 
I  In 2 inning*. Wild pitch— Brldwell. 
Winning pitcher—Gorski. Time—2 hours. 
Umpires—Meyer«. Slandifer and Petti
grew.

■ PAMPA—
Saparito, 2b 
Jordan, *b 
8. tu. r f - 
Nall. If - 
Bahamers, c 
Malvica. aa 
Phillips, ef 
llailry. lb 
Vannoy. p

LUBBOCK— 
Zorko. 2b ■

Miller, e 
8t*ve ns, 
Watkins.

SECOND GAME
An K H PO A

__ 2 n 1 4 0
2 0 0 1 0
3 0 0 2 1

__ 3 0 0 3 0
3 0 1 2 2
3 0 n 0 2

__ 2 n 0 1 0
__ 2 n 0 G 0

................ __ 2 0 0 0 2

. 22 0 2 18 7
AB R il PO A

4 1 3 2 1
3 1 1 1 0_ 1 0 0 0 5
3 0 0 5 1__ 8 

__ 2 0
2
0

1
1

0
0

3 1 3 0 1_̂___ 2 0 1 10 1
a * * « .  * ------- ---------j  T 3 3

TOTAL8 _______________24 4 10 21 10
4 t 3 S 2  ____________  000 000 0—0

LUBBOCK ------ ------ 000 121 x—4
Errors—Vannoy, Taylor. Two base hiu 

—«Saparito, 8u»venn, Mosel. Three base 
K|ta—Parker. Runs batte<l in Parlker,

.% ifar-ai Sacrifices—Jordan. Watkins. Tay
lor. Caught stealing—by Summers 
Si evens i Left on bases—Pampa 3. Lub- 
S S T doS m  p l.y -P .rk er to Zorko to 
Moael Struck out—by Vannoy 2. Amthor 
6. Baa« balla-off Vannoy 3. Amthor 
1. Ytaie-i'-i.jlG. Umpires—Standifer, Petti- 
gV«W and lfayera.^ ^

Complete Line
JANITOR SUPPLIES

and Industrial Chemicals 
MOPS - BROOMS - SOAP

CHEM ICAL SUPPLY CO.
117 W. KtngsmlU Phssie *88

WRESTLING
TONIGHT

a .

MAIN EVENT  
Dory Dolton

Vs.
Dale Haddock 

8:30 
PAMPA

ATHLETIC ARENA

i o » « -  r  rA »v i r  m  l. vt — — — — — — — —— ———— — —— — —— ——------ ----------------------- —------------—-------------  ■ -----------

Takes Doubleheader From Olle»
Cards Grab Doubleheader 
From Faltering Leaders
ROUGH, TOUGH, SEMI-FINALIST

bi , -5*7':

L

1 ^ 9 1
p .

He's just as rough as he looks 
Is Buck Davidson, above, of Sun 
Vallsy, Idaho. The ruffian has been 
away from these parts for several 
months and he'll make his r?- 
tum appearance on- the mat at

the Pampa Athletic arena to
night when he meets Charlie Carr 
in the semi-final. The main event 
will s:nd Dory Detton against 
Dai? Haddock. GeorgeWagner and 
Prank Wolff will’ tee o ff in the 
opener at 8:30 o'clock sharp.

Sunray Slaves OH Rally 
In 9ih To Win 6-5 Thriller
Perryion And 
Pampa Ride To 
6-6 Polo Tie

Pampa and Perry ton polo teams 
played a 6 to 6 tie game yesterday 
afternoon in Perrytcn. The game 
was called in the first overtime 
chukker when Hamilton Murphy of 
Perryt'n was Injured in a bad spill.

Murphy and Bud Mooney were 
going after the ball when Murphy's 
horse tripped in trying to cut in be
hind Mooney's mount. The horse 
rolled over Mtirphy, bruising him 
badly and rendering him unccn- 
sclpus for a time. Both teams agreed 
to a tie game after the spill.

Playing with:ut Captain Hub 
Burrow and Jack Patton, the Pam
pa Loboes used Lloyd Barby of Bra 
ver, Ofcla., George Garrett at N o. 
3 and Travis Lively at No. 2, led the 
Pampa attack with two goals each. 
Bud Mconcy. acting captain, played 
No. 2 and scored one goal. Barby at 
No. 1 added the other score.

Hamilton Murphy paced the Per- 
ryton Irishmen with two goals. M. 
Murphy, H. D. Hearn and Bill Stark 
added one each.

Ralph Barby of Beaver refereed 
the game which was attended by a 
large crowd.

Riggs And Parker 
Still Look Average

RYE, N. Y „  Aug. 14 ./Pi—Outside 
of enhancing Bobby Riggs' repu
tation as a collector of trophies, the 
Eastern grass court tennis champion
ships did nothing to clear up the 
Davis cup muddle, which Walter 
Pate, non-playing captain, confi
dently expected the tourney to do.

All the men named to the Davis 
cup squad started in the tourney in 
singles or doubles. One by on?, they 
were ousted, until only Riggs and 
Frankie Parker remained. This was 
entirely to Pate's liking, for Frankie 
and Bobby are expected to carry 
America’s singles hopes in the in
ternational competition.

But yesterday. Riggs, in winning 
the title by downing Frankie, de
monstrated only he was better than 
Parker—yesterday. Neither player 
rose for any stretch above average 
PlBjr.

Riggs finally won 1-6, 6-4, 6-4, 
7-5.

Alice Marble won the women's 
singles. She mowed down Mrs. Sar
ah Palfrey Fabysn 6-4, 614.

A couple of miscues in the eighth 
allowed the Sunray Merchants to 
go ahead and nose out the Mag
nolia Flying Red H ors» of Pampa 
6 to 5 here yesterday afternoon.

Dock Howard, former Pampa Oil
er hurler. was going nicely until the 
eighth when a couple of hits and 
the miscues get him in trouble and 
he gave way to Gastlneau who fin
ished the game.

Another former Oiler, Claire Hob
son at second base, tried to put his 
team in the win column by blasting 
out a home run and two singles. 
Emmett White was also a hitting 
star for the Red Horses, collecting a 
double and two singles.

Hawkins, a righthander, was on 
the mound for Sunray instead of 
Lefty Carritheis. He was hit fairly 
hard but tightened in the' clinches. 
He staved off a Magnolia rally In 
the ninth to win.

American League
Box Score

YANKEES GO WILD 
PH ILA D E LPH IA . A uk. 14 (A P 1 -A

barrage o f runs in almost every inning 
crave the New York Yankee« h 21 to I) 
victory over the Athletics in the second 
game o f a doubloheader yesterday after 
the Yanks dropped the first 12 to 9. The 
second game was called in the eighth 
b4K‘ause of Pennsylvania’s Sunday curfew

Are You Worried About 
High Cost Transportation?

If So

LONG
Con Sove 

You Money.

White Got 14
Bronze-Leaded . . . . . .  16
Ethyl Go* 18

All Brands Oil

LONG'S STATION
761 W. Foster

■ ................ ............... — ■

FIRST GAME
ab h o alPhiladelphia ab h o a

5 1 1 2 Newsome ss 2 2 4 3
5 2 2 1!Johnson If 4 2 4 0
4 1 3  0 Hayes c 4 2 5 0
4 1 3 0 Sieben lb 4 1 7  0
5 3 3 2!Chapman c f 3 12  0
3 0 4 0!Ambler 2b 4 1 4  3
5 1 8 2 Lodigiani Sb 3 1 0 2
2 «  0 l ‘ Ros« p -f-2  0 1
1 1 0 l iDean 1 0  0 0
0 0 0 01 Nelson p 1 0  0 0
1 0 0 0|
0 0 0  1 *
0 0 0 1| V

New York 
Crcaetti s 
Rolfe 3b 
DiMaggio cf 
Selkirk If 
Gordon 2b 
Roaar c 

j Dahlgrn lb 
’ Donald p 
Pearson p 
Chandlr p 
xxDickey 
Rukho p 
Hadley p

Total» 40 12 y26 1 It Totals "35 14 27 9 
xx— Batted for Chandler in 9th. 
y— Two out when winning run scored, 
y— Batted for Ross in 8th.

NEW  YORK _________  020 500 101—  9
PH ILAD E LPH IA  008 300 083— 12

Errors—‘Gordon, Newmomo "2, Lodigiani 
2. Run« batted in—Gordon. Roaar. John
son 3. Hayes 5. Crosetti 4, Keller 2, New- 
some, Dahlgren, Siebert 2. Two base hit» 
-•Gordon, Siebert. Home run»—Crcaetti, 
Keller. Johnson, Have». Winning pitcher 
— Nelaon. Losing pitcher—Russo.

SECOND GAME
NEW  YORK ....... .. 055 216 03— 21 28 0
PH ILAD E LPH IA  __ 000 000 00— 0 3 0 

fCalled end 8th. Sunday law).
Ruffing and Dickey; Pippen, Potter 

(8) and Brucker.

BROWNS CLUB TIGERS 11-7 
DETROIT. Aug. 14 (A P )—The St.

Lou in Brown« »cored »even run» in the 
eighth inning yesterday to take the third 
and final game of the aeries from the 
Detroit Tiger», 11 to 7. The Brown» club- 
"Bed ToOT DMfOtl pH chef* for 17 Wt» In
cluding a home run by Chet Laabn, former 
Tiger.
fit. Isouls ah h o a Detroit ah h o a 
Ber dino 2b 6 18 1 MTonky ef 4 10  0 
Grace cf 5 2 8 2 McCoy 2b
M’Qui’n lb 4 2 6 1 Averill If

6 8 2 1 York lb
4 3 2 1 Higgins 3b 
6 2 2 1 Fox rf
6 2 7 0,T«hbetta c
6 0 8 6'Croueher ss
10 0 1 Trout p 
0 0 0 0 Benton p 
,1 0 0 0 Bridge» p
0 0 0 l|tBell
1 1 0 0 ¡Thorn a»  p 
1 1 0 m

Soltera If 
Clift Sb 

rf
Glenn c 
C'ria'an m  
Kramer p 
W’head p 
xSuIlivan 
Gill p 
xxHoag 
Mill» p

Total» 48 17 27 161 Totals 82 12 27 12 
x—Batted for Whitehead, in 7th. 
xx—Batted for Gill in 8th. 
x—Batted for Bridges In 8th.

ST. LO tri* ^ 4 — 101 000 270—I t  
DETROIT 010 081 .200— 7

Error»—McCoy 2, Glenn, Averill. Run*

4 18 8 
3 2 2 0
3 2 11 0 
6 114
4 15 0 
4 8 8 0 
8 12 4 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 6 0 
0 0 0 1

H A T  c Fnct'°nr machine A i d  worked by the 
MELLOW process to rsrtsrs 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale .. .. f lJ U

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
l , , H w r ~

By JIJDSON BAILEY
Associated Press SpcrU Writer
Cincinnati's raucous Reds may or 

•nay.not he “in " but the at. Louis 
Cardinals definitely aren't “out”— 
either to callers or the National 
League pennant race.

They held a reception at Sports
man's Park yesterday for the sen
ior circuit leaders and devoured 
both halves of a doublelieader to 
the noisy satisfaction of 40,807 fans.

As a result of their 4-2 and 4-3 
triumphs, the Redbirds chheled 
Cincinnati's lead to » ‘i, games, took 
the "orucial” scries two games to 
on? and aent storm warnings of the 
stretch battle to come.

Fnos Slaughter hit home runs In 
boih games, his blow In the first 
coming with a man on In the sixth 
and putting St. Louts in front. Don 
Padgett delivered a pinch homer 
with one on in the seventh inning 
of the nightcap, and the pitcher 
Mort Cooper hit hts second home 
run of the season for the deciding 
run in the eighth.

There were a lot of fireworks all 
along the front.

For the second tiny? this year 
the New York Oiants clustered sev
en home runs in a single game, ty
ing the National League record, as 
they beat the Phillies 11-2 in the 
first game of the doubleheader. In 
the second game Carl Hubbell un- 
coveicd a four-hit hurling Job to 
win 6-2.

Dizzy Dean came out of hiding to 
give the Chicago Cubs their third 
straight victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, 5-4.

The Boston Bees pieced together 
30 safeties in sweeping a double 
bill from the Brooklyn Dodgers, 13-6 
and 8-2. Dolph Camilli of the Dodg
ers hit his 19th home run. longest 
ever seen in Ebbett's Field, in the 
first game.

Homer Whips Yanks
A home run by Frank Hayes with 

two on in the ninth gave the Phil
adelphia Athletics the first game 
with the Yankees. 12-9. Then the 
boys from the Bronx turned right 
around and wone the second, 21-0, 
behind Red Rufflng's thr?e-hit 
pitching. Bab? Dahlgren and Joe 
Di Maggio each hit two homers in 
the second game.

Bob Feller pitched a three-hit
ter to give the Cleveland Indians a 
2-0 victory over the Chicago White 
Sox, but in the second game Lefty 
Thornton Lee turned the tables, 3-0, 
on five hits.

The Boston Red Sox ran their 
winning string to seven straight by 
walloping the Washington Senators 
9-1, on Fritz Ostermueller's seven- 
hit pitching, and then lost the sec
ond, 6-3. in spite of home runs by 
Ted Williams and Bobby Doerr, 
Williams’ six hits in six at bats 
Sunday and two in his last chances 
the day before game him eight 
straight, nearing the major league 
record of 12 straight which Pinky 
Higgins set last year.

The St. Louis Browns outslugg?d 
Detroit to take their second straight 
from the Tigers, 11-7.

batted in—Clift 2. Fox. Lnabs 4. McCoy. 
Avortll 2. Tebbctts, Soltera 2. Grace. Me* 
Quinn 2. Higgins. Two base hits —TeH- 
belt». Clift. Three base hit*— Averill, Mc- 
Quinn. Home runs— I*uAbs. Winning pitch
er— Mill». Losing pitcher— Benton.

INDIANS—SOX TRADE SHUTOUTS
CLE VELAND . Aug. 14 (A P )—Cleve

land and Chicago traded »hutout» in a 
doublchcader yesterday, the Indian» tak
ing the opener. 2 to 0, and the White Sox 
winning the nightcap, 3 to 0. Bob Feller 
allowetl only three h4t* and »truck out 
eleven to win hi« seventeenth victory in 
the opener. Thornton Lee scattered five 
hit« to give the White Sox nn even break.

FIRST GAME
Chicago ah h o a Cleveland ah h o a
Hayes 2b 4 1 2  S'll’dreau »* 4 2 0 3
Kuhel lb 2 0 9 OtCampbell r f  8 0 2 0
Kr’vich cf 3 0 4 ft'Chapman c f 3 0 3 0
Walker I f  4 0 1 0 Trosky lb 4 2 10 0
Appling »8 4 0 0 3 Heath If 3 0 0 0
Radeliff r f 4 2 2 0 Kellner 3b 2 1 0  0 
McNair Sb 3 0 2 2 Mack 2b 8 0 14
Tresh c 2 0 3 2 Hemsley c 3 2 110
Lyons p 2 0 1 0  Feller p 2 0 0 1
Smith p 1 0 0 Ol

Total» 29 3 24 10| Total» 27 7 27 8
CHICAGO ........................  000 000 000— 0
C LE VE LAND  ___________ 002 000 OOx— 2

Error— Campbell. Runs batted in—
Campbell, Trosky. Two base hit—Radeliff. 
Struck out—by Feller 11. Lo»ing pitcher 
— Lyon».

SECOND GAME
CHICAGO .............  800 000 000— 8 9 0
C LE VE LAND  _____  000 000 000—0 5 2

Lee and Sehuleter ; Militar. Ehrten» (at 
(1) Bronca (9 ) and Hemsley, Sewell (9 ).

SENS AND SOX DIVIDE 
’ B08TON, Aug. 14 (A P )—The Washing 
ton Senator», after dropping the first 
game in a double bill to Boston by a 9 to 
1 »core, showed a reversal of hitting form 
in the nightcap and defeated the Red 
Sox, 6 to 3. The Senators combed five 
Boston pitcher» fo 15 hits in the second 
game while being held for »even safeties 
in the opener.
Wash'ton ab h o a Boston ah h o a

6 0 10 Doerr 2h 6 15 2
6 1 1 1 Cramer cf 3 10 0
2 0 8 OFoxx lb 6 2 5 3
2 1 5 0|Williams rf 3 8 4 0
3 0 0 GCronin s* 3 2 8 1
4 2 5 llVonmlk If 2 0 2 0

Buffs Build 
League Lead 
With 2 Wins

(By Tii, A**orIated Preaa.)

The Houston Buffs seem to' have 
started a mild stampede and their 
Texas league contemporaries had 
better start heading them off soon 
If thev don’t want the herd In the 
lead when the waning season ends.

The Buffs have built their 
recently-won lead to three and one- 
half games over second-place San 
Antonio. The Herd took a twin kill
ing from Oklahoma City yesterday 
while San Antonio could do no bet
ter than a spilt with the Fort 
Worth Cats.

The Buffs found the seven-place 
Indians tough, but won the open
er. 3 to 2. In 10 innings and the 
afterpiece, 4 to 3.

Skeeter Dickey's homer with a 
mate aboard put the Redskins 
ahead, 2-1. in the seventh, but the 
Herd knotted the count In their 
half and scored the winning tally 
when Turner's grounder hit the

Turn To Page 6 For 
Additional Sports

third base bag and bounced over 
Burns tor a single in the tenth. 
Houston used three hurlers to stop 
Indian rallies in the nightcap.

In a twilight game San Antonio 
collected a dozen hits to win 8 to 4, 
but were held in check by BUI 
Yocke and Ray Starr and lost the 
second 7 to 1.

Tulsa’s Oilers took early leads 
and kept them to defeat Shreve
port twice by Identical 4-2 scores. 
Tulsa scored three times In the 
first inning and four times In the 
opening frame of the second.

The Dallas Rebels won the open
ing game from Beaumont, 6»to 5, 
in a 12-lnnlng battle and the Ex
porters, by 4 to 3, took the night
cap.

The Dallas Rebels won the open
ing game from Beaumont, 6 to 5, 
In a 12-inning battle and the Ex
porters, by 4 to 3, took the nightcap, 
which was called In the sixth be
cause of darkness.

Today’s schedule:
Dallas at Beaumont (two day 

games).
Tulsa at Shreveport, night.
Oklahoma City at Houston, night.
Fort Worth at San Antonio, 

night.

Rotarians Come
• l]

From Behind To 
Defeat Barbers

The high-stepping Pampa Rotary 
club baseball team had to come from 
behind to defeat, the Barbers 14 to 
JO yesterday afternoon In a night
cap game at Road Runner park. 
The undefeated Rotarians were one 
run down going into the last inning 
but they blasted five runs across 
and then held the tonsorial artists 
scoreless.

Spectators were principally mem
bers of the Kiwanis and Lions club 
teams, each wanting to challenge the 
winner. When it turned out to be 
the Rotarians. neither stepped ont 
to Issue the challenge because they 
had already felt the sting *r the 
Rotary bats.

The Rotarians Jumped Into a lead 
In the first Inning when with two 
out “Wr:ng Way" Sid Patterson hit 
one of Pres Kramer's pitches over 
the fence. Hoi Wagner, starting 
Rotarian pitcher, blasted a pair of 
triples, his second to open the sev
enth-inning rally. Lemuel McWright 
was the powerhouse of the Barber 
attack with three hits. Walter Rog
ers rattled the fence for the club
men.

Wagner started for the clubmen 
but took out in the fifth. Patterson 
and Frank Dial followed with Ray 
Acklam finishing. Travis Lively 
went the route behind the plate.

Kromer started for the Barbers 
but was relieved by J. Adkins with 
H. Ellis finishing. McWright, B. T. 
Adkins artd J. Adkins worked be
hind the plate. Kromer was ahead 
when he left the hill.

Detton, Ranked Above Dan 
McShane, Here Tonight

Going Away and Looking Back

Hugh M. (Doc) Parshall looks over his shoulder as Peter Astra 
wins second straight beat and $40,000 Hambletonian Stake at 

Goshen. N. V.

Year's Largest Crowd Play 
At Country Club Yesterday

Case rf 
Lewis Sb

it cf 
Esu lo If 
Gilbert ss 
Bl*worth 2b 
Vernon lb 
Ferrell c 
Hay ne» p 
xG’liani

4 16  0 Tabor 8b 6 10 6
4 2 8 1 Peoroek c 4 16 0
3 0 0 8 On’MuTer p 10 2 8
1 0  0 0

«87 84 11 Total* 81112718 
Batted for Haynes in 9th.

WASHINGTON ..............  000 001 008—1
BOSTON ........................ 002 016 Olx—•

Error—Blood worth. Run» batted in* 
Ferrell, Cronin 3. Foxx 2. Will Urns. Vo*-» 
mik. Tnbor. Two base hit»—Ferrell. Foxx, 
Cronin. Three base hit—Peacock.

8ECOND GAME
WASHINGTON ___  220 101 00—8 16 0
BOSTON __________  010 011 00—8 7 1

Carr*«quel and Giuliani; Gatehouse, 
Wado (2) Heving (8) Wilson (6) Dick- 
man (8| and Borg, Peacock (7).

Called end of 8th_Snnday law).

DRIVEN TO IT
"Does my practicing make you 

nervous T" asked the man who 
ws« learning to play a saxophone.

•it did when I first heard the 
neighbor’s discussing I t "  replied 
the man next door, “but now I 
don't care what happens to you.” 
—'Washington Post.

* *  *

HAVE HOPE
Artist—This is my best canvas.

1 shall never do anything better.
Boas—Go right ahead, old man. 

Don't let that discourage you.— 
Steel Column*» ~

Billy Conn To Make 
Heavyweight Debut

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14 M V- 
Billy (The Kid) Conn, crowned king 
of the light heavyweights Just a 
month ago, launches t:night a cam* 
palgn he is confident will end In his 
coronation as heavyweight cham
pion by 1941.

Four years out of the lightweight 
ranks, the 3t-year-old curly headed 
Irishman from Pittsburgh makes his 
heavyweight debut In a scheduled 
10-round non-UUe bout with Ous 
Dorado, husky slugger from South 
Philadelphia's Italian section.

Conn is a four-to-one favorite al
though his 22-year-old opponent 
probably will have a weight advan
tage of about 12 pounds. Dorado 
weighs 185; Conn 173.

Dnncan Wins First 
Bound At Wichiia

ton. Ore., Red Sox.
Duncan came through Its first 

rrund yesterday with an 11 to 1 tri
umph over the Wichita All-Steels 
In celebration of “Oklahoma Day.” 
Another team from the Sooner 
state, the Ed Id ChampUns. who won 
the title two years ago, were hood
winked bv Vance Cauble snd hln 
Mt. Pleasant, Tex., teammates, 9 to 
3.

WICHITA, Kas . Aug. 14 « V -  
pro baseball champion, seeks Its sec- 
Duncan, Okla., 1936 National semi-
end triumnh In the 1939 touraev t o - _____ - - .  . .  „  - .
night at the expense of the Silver- 32-MO. second man $1.-50 and third

The largest crowd of the year 
piayed golf over the Pampa Coun
try club course yesterday. Players 
whose clubs nave gotten rustv were 
out practicing for the Top O' Texas 
Golf tournament to be played here 
Augutt. 21-24.

There were hotshots and there 
were dubs burning up or tearing 
up the course.

The hotshots were paced by C. F. 
McGinnis, Mark Heath and Grover 
Austin. Jr. The pair almost blistered 
No. 11 hole off the course. The hole 
Is 515 yards long and McGinnis 
came up with an eagle and Heath 
and Austin with birdies. McGinnis 
hit the pin from 275 yards out and 
the ball dropped about two feet from 
tb? hole.

The dubir were paced by* Ray 
(81ug) Ragan, Gus (Thug) Howard 
and M. W. (Deacon) Jones. Hagan 
led the attack on par with a nice 
133 strokes to lead Howard and 
Jones with 115 each. (Their card 
Is in the possession o f Pate Nos- 
sent. club professional.)

Four hotshots from Woodward, 
Gkla.. played the course yesterday 
and they announced that they would 
be here for the Top O' T?xas tour
nament, Th? visitors and their scores 
were: Bob Halderman, 70: Jess 
Tavlor, 74; Hi Roberts. 76; Fred 
Kemff, 77.

Tourney Produces 
Two Giant Killers

BROOKLINE, Mass.. Aug. 14 (JP) 
—The Natoinal doubles tennis 
championships weren't even half
way thrrugh the first round today, 
but the tournament already had 
come within a foot-fault or so of 
producing a pair c f youthful giant 
kilters. ■ ,

Back in Califcrnia. the tennis 
hopes of the year center upon Wel- 
by Van Hem. one of 1939's singles 
sensations, and Jack Kramer to an 
extent that might well discourage 
anybedy except a pair of Stanford 
University players named Larry Dee 
and Bobby Low.

Dee, an 18-year-old freshman, who 
was runner-up for the National jun
ior title this year, got himself a new 
new doubles partner this spring in 
Low, a 20-year-old sophomore.

Yesterday they lost to Van Horn 
and Kramer 9-7. 3-6, 6-1, 6-8, 6-4, 
in a terrific battle.

Besides Van Horn and Kramer, 
other first r:und winners were Bob 
Kamrath, of Austin, Tex., and Dar
rell Hudlow, of Phoenix, Ariz., and 
Russell Bobbitt and Frank Guern
sey, the nation’s fifth ranking pair.

Colorful Golfers 
In Playoff Round

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 14 (/Fl—Their 
sizzling pace bogged In driving rain
storms, three of the nation’s most 
colorful golfers moved into a play
o ff round today for first money In 
tbs $10,000 Dapper Dan open tour
nament.

Never out of the driver's seat and 
first to wind up the scheduled four- 
day test was Oene Sarazen. 37-year 
old veteran from East Brookfield, 
Conn. Firing Into the teeth of a 
mounting gale, “Genial Oene" hung 
up a s?ven over par 287 for the 
regulation 72 hole«.

An hour later Denny Shute, 
Huntington. W. Va., ex-Ryder cup 
star turned in an Identical card 
and was matched by the Cinderella 
of golf. Big Ralph Ouldahl of Madi
son, N. J.

The playoff winner will get

Sports Ronndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 14. (A P )— 
Conn vs. Gus Dorazio may do a 
$20,000 net business tonight if  the 
weather Is good. Odds on Conn now 
aie down to 5-6 which is more like 
It, . . The White Sox are using the 
yellow ball In infield practice, but 
are not overly excited about It. . , 
Max Baer got even with Lou Nova 
by beating him In a bowling bout, 
449 pins to 313, the day before Lou 
Tert tor the East. . . Sammy Byrd, 
the ball playing golfer, turned 
columnist for a day to pinch hit 
for Cy Peterman in the Phila
delphia Inquirer. . . Leo Durocher 
has served notice on our Dodgers 
that the main idea now is to finish 
ahead of the Giants.

Today's guest star;
Tommy Tucker, Cleveland News; 

"Anyway it is doubtful now If the 
Yanks will win by more than a 
dozen games. . . Anybody heard 
any rumors about Joe M'Carthy 
being fired?”

Odditorium: A Richmond. Va., 
softball team used three pitchers 
in one game and every blooming 
one of 'em twirled hitless ball. . . 
Dixie Walker, Dodger outfielder. 7s 
advertising In the papers for a lost 
hair pin which he carried as a 
luck piece. . . The Waco, Texas, 
high school football team lost only 
one game last season and that by 
one point. Ditto 1937. Ditto 1936. 
Do they need a kicker?

Of tDave they rave.
Fights or no fights, the big news 

here is Davey O'Brien, the half 
pint football player. . . One sheet 
devoted a column to chronicling 
that he'll wear No. 8 on his jersey 
this fall.

$1.000.

Wm. T . Fra»cr 
At C o*

The INSURANCE Men 
n a . » j Mf*

Regional Series In 
Legion Baseball 
Tournament Begins

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 14 m -  
Teams from New Orleans, Jacks?», 
Miss., Little Rock, Ark., and Austin, 
8ex„ began the regional series In 
the American Legion Junior base
ball tournament today.

The Little Rock and Austin nines 
were matched In the afternoon 
game. Tonight the New Orleans Zn- 
tarians, Louisiana champions, face 
the Jackson club. Austin was the 
heme club in the afternoon contest.

Larkin Thornhill, fireball right
hander c f Little Rock, and Leroy 
Jarl of Austin were the afternoon 
hurling choices.

The winners today will meet for 
the regional title tomorrow night. 
Little Rock and New Orleans are 
the favorites.

W ANTED! !
Talent for Amateur 
Floor Show e v e r y  
Wednesday night at 

Blue Bonnet

Rehearsal at 2:00 
P. M. Wednesday

M AIN EVENT
Dcry Detton, Salt Lake City, 

Utah, vs. Dale Haddock, Detroit,

SEMI-FINAL
Charlie Carr, (  olumtnaa OWa, 

v*. Buck Davidson, San Valley, 
Idaho.

George Wagner, Houston, va  
Frank Wolff, Detroit. Michigan.

There have been all star »tar cards 
and all star cards presented at the 
Pampa Athletic arena, but never has 
there been a star-studded card like 
the one to be staged tonight by Pro
moter C liff B. Chambers. There is 
not a has-been or an unknown on 
the card which wilt begin at 9:M  
o’clock sharp.

Headlining the big attraction will 
be Dory Detton and Dole Haddock.
Detton will be returning to Pampa 
after an absence of three years, but

in the Panhandle who doesn't re
member him. For the benefit of 
newcomers, let it be said here and 
now that Detton Is ranked on toff 
of th light heavyweight heap to
day, even above Champion Danny 
McShane whom he hopes to meet 
so. n In a title affair.

Detton has just returned from a 
tour of Europe and Africa and in 
matches through the east a» he 
worked this way in hopes of getting 
at McShane. He has not lost a match 
and he's been a sensation.

Detton's opponent is Dale Had
dock. That worthy Is a ruffian c f 
the first order. He's mean, tough 
and rough and he doesn't have any 
Idea about rules and regulations. 
Hadock is the type of mauler who 
Is out to win every time regardiesa 
of procedure.

Another returning warrior will 
appear In the semi-final when Buck 
Davidson meets Charlie Carr. Da
vidson appeared here only a few 
times and he got so rough and tough 
that Promoter CUff Chambers re
fused to match him. Davidson has 
promised to be “reasonably” clean 
If given another chance. Fhns, how
ever, think Charlie Carr can handle 
the ruffian.

Opening attraction will pit George 
Wagner, a newcomer who has 
made a big hit with tocal fans, 
against Prank Wolff, the Franken
stein of the wrestling world.

Admission will be the same as usu
al with women admitted for 10 
cents.

Henderson Adds To 
Siring Of Victories
Special to The NEWS, ,

The Henderson Oilers are so many 
games ahead they apparently have 
little to worry about until the East 
Texas League’s Shaughnessy playoff 
series epens Sept. 6.

They added another win to their 
long list yesterday by defeating sec
ond-place Kilgore. 6 to 1. The Pal
estine Pals halted a Jacksonville 
i ally in the ninth and won 3 to 2. 
Tyler broke a five game losing row 
by grabbing 12 hits and a 7-4 win 
over Longview. Marshall ran 7 hits 
into as many runs and downed Tex
arkana.? to 2.

The league's officials decided at 
Kilgore yesterday t? start the 
Shaughnessy series a day after the 
regular season ends.

The deadline for Inter-dub trad
ing was set for Aug. 15 and Presi
dent C. P. Mosley of Jacksonville 
ordered all clubs to submit a com
plete roster to him before games of 
August 16, only those listed being 
eligible for the playoff.

Golfer Hurls Club 
Aside, Killing Caddy

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14 (A V - 
A 27-year-old amateur golfer, James 
B. McFarland. 3rd, was charged 
with Involuntary manslaughter to
day In the death of a caddy who 
was hit with a heavy golf chib hurled 
aside In disgust after a poor shot.

Held In $2.000 ball on an Involun
tary manslaughter charge. Mc
Farland was quoted by Justice of 
the Peace Howard S. Corneal as 
saying:
■ " t  was angry after I  made a bad
shot and I  swung my club rather 
strongly and It slipped out of my 
hands.

The caddy, John Klemmlng, 35, 
was carrying a bag for a member 
of a sty.scjne with which McFarlahd 
was playing at the Huntingdon Val
ley Country club yesterday.

Other golfers said he was stand
ing about 15 feet from McFarland.

-Cheek the Want Ada-

TAKE OUR TIP

Use Skelly Gasoline
The right gasoline means m 
mileage at less expense. Fill 
your tank with Skelly next Umr I

Motorists 
Because

8aves on city driving and gl* 
your car extra pep and enri 
on the highway. Try it today!

Use Skelly 
It's Better!

Brown &

i
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W. Lee Rails 
Over Radio 
At Onnonenls

14 Killed la  
'Baby C lippe

Kaiteng: Hot Spot for U. S. in ChinaCALL 666 AND LIST YOUB RENTAL PROPERTIES Baseball Stentings
W. T.-N. M. LEAGUE 

Results Sunday
MERCHANDISE

Classified Adv.
Rates-I nf ormation
AD want t e l  are atrictl, cask and 

are accepted peer the phene with the 
paaHtrc andere tändln* that the account 
a  to he paid at aarlteat ooneenienaa. 
I f  paid at o ffice  within t i l  dar» after 
laet iaaartioa each rata will be allow-

63— Automobil«
19Ï5 t K JIR A PLA N E  Sport Racer. 1100.
u . . r n , . . o  a..  : i  . . i « « ™  r .  -  .. 11  . . .  —  —

30— Household Goods
Trio used 6 foot air coofol 
Priced $125.00. Thompson Mufflers, tail pipes fpr all cars. C. C.

Mathrtiy. W  ....
i t : «  T K H R A i'L A N K  «d a n , low mlloacc. 
Has trunk, radio, heater, defroster. l|otor, 
tires and upholstery like new. A n  un
usually clean car. Fully guaranteed, $775. 
Bob Ewing. Across from Standard Food. 
FOR S ALK  or exchange: »5 Chevrolet. 
*16 V-8 motors. Everything inside new. 
Ready to go. Save time A  trouble. 10 hour 
service. J. and B. Garage* 2 blocks south 
Schneider Hotel.

MIDLAND .. 030 001 12x—0 10 3
Franklin aud Potocar; Brown 

and Kerr.
(Second gamei.

BORDER . . . . .  001 000 000—1 9 0
MIDLAND . . . .  000 010 14x—6 8 1 

Parks and Potocar; Nugent and 
Kerr.

301 000 000— 3 8 4

Klectrolux.
Hardware. AUSTIN, Aug. M (AV-A renewal 

oi hi* attack "h "professional p:ll- 
tlcians” enlivened Oov. W. Lee £>’- 
Danlel’s regular Sunday radio 
broadcast, which was without mu
sical Interludes for the fifth time 
in six weeks.

Again O'Daniel urged his listeners

RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 14 (A>|— 
The crushed wreckage of a Pan 
American "Baby Clipper" was be
lieved today to answer to an unex
plained crash in which 14 persons 
were killed yesterday almost with
in. a stone’s throw of their destina
tion at the end of a 3,700 mile

P o h  SALK  : B cU u ran t t-<quipim>nt. 
Counters and »tools. One 30-inch exhaust 
fan. tables, dishes and other articles.
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co.

\6— Wanted to Buy
SCRAP IRON $5 and up. Aluminum 7. 8
& 12c. Copper 7c. Brass 4 to 6c. Radiators 
5c. Batter*— (tie. PA M PA  JU N K  CO. CLOVI8

BIO SPRING 024 032 OOX—11 10 2 
Christie and Maupin; Marek and 

Bemdt.

LASH PA IO  lot furniture, tuais, l u »
Six Americans died in the wreck, 

ameng them Professor James Har
vey Rogers of Yale, an emlnant 
economist and a familiar figure in a, 
Washington In the early days of the 
New Deal. Three Americans were 
crew members.

Only two of the 16 occupants of 
the two-motored ship survived.

Two persons who saw the crash 
as the plane nosed down toward ita 
landing at the end of a flight from 
Miami. Fla., said it seemed sudden
ly to slant dewn and strike a crane 
on a drydock in the harbor.

The plane broke in two. Half of 
it fell ashore, and the other half 
plunged into the water.

The steel drydock, on Ilha Das Co- o 
bras (Cobra Island), is about 23 feet 
high and abeut i,109 feet from the 
airport.

Pan American announced the fol
lowing died: '*

Professor James Harvey Rogers, 
Yale University, New Haven Conn.

Henrle May Eddie. - Gainesville, 
Fla., acting librarian at the Univer
sity of Florida.

Robert Landman, 195 Broadway 
New york City.

Pablo Levin, an Argentine.
Anton Ommundesen, traffic rep

resentative of Panair Do Brasil. Pan 
American subsidiary.

E. Valcnsa. Belgian exporter of 
Brasilian Diamofs.
Bdgard Oliviers. Brazilian

Pvaristo Miranda. Brazilian, and
Lucia Oliviera Santos, his wife.
Capt. A. A. Person o f Miami, pi- 1 

lot, veteran of 1.000,000 miles flowti 
for Pdn American.

Capt. George King of Miami, co
pilot.

Russell Jenkins, radio operator
Julio Trujillo, steward.

ECONOMICAL USED CARSold gold, men’s clothing, shoes, hats, starting tomorrow and do their ut-gage. -----------. _  _ B U M
etc. We call at your home to buy. Ray’»  
Second Hand Store. 811 S. Cuyler, Ph.
If6 4 . _________

(First game).
PAMPA . . . . . .  102 100 211— 8 14 3
LUBBOCK .. 203 001 14x—11 14 1

Hutton and Summers; BridweU. 
Qorski and Miller.

(Second game, 7 Innings).
PAMPA ........... 000 000 0—0 3 1
LUBBOCK . . . . .  000 121 X—4 10 1 

Vannoy and Summers; Amthor 
and Miller.

AMARILLO ...  000 000 100—1 6 0
LAMESA ....... 300 100 10*—4 10 0

Hendrix and Welland, Bolton; 
Lucas and Bates.

■37 DE SOTO SEDAN 
36 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC 
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 
31S W. Foster Phone 346

BEST CASH PRICES PAID
for old gold, diamonds, jewelry of 
all descriptions, luggage, good tools, 
camping equipment, fishing tackle, 
saddle chaps and boots. In fact, most 
any kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

Phone Your £££
Wont Ad To 0 0 0
Oar Murtaom ad-taker will r e e l , ,  

four Want-ad, haiping yon word it.
Notiaa o f any airor moat la  (Ivan 

ha tiroa fo r correction before ascend
NO TR ICKS!

Just Good 1

USED CA R J 
PRICES! J

LIVESTOCK «, POULTRY

TW O REGISTERED Scottic pups. Mule 
championship stock show type. Phone 
004F. Wheeler. Tex., box 186.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
I-A Wa*h-Grease-Gas-Oil Standings Monday

Team— W. L. Pet
Lubbock . . .  32 11 .74
PAMPA . . . .  26 16 .61!
Big Spring. 24 20 .5«
Midland ... 21 21 .50
Barger . . . .  20 23 .40
ClpVis . . . . . .  19 24 .44!
Lames» . . . .  17 26 -37
Amarillo . . .  14 30 in

Schedule Monday 
Amarillo at Lameea. 
Pampa at Lubbock 
Clovis at Big Spring. 
Borger at Midland.

'|dTP UB W ASH and troiani se your car. 
$1.00. Wheels packed 75 cents. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Called for and delivered.

88b West Francwr

FOR S A L E : 2— three* and four-year-old 
horses. Well bred, or w ill trade fo r cattle. 
506 E. Kingsmill. phone 66.
FOR S A L E ; Milch cow. 4 gallons day. 
Feeding calf. Inquire. Sacrifice $50.00. 
L in e ’s Station, 5 Points.

Cities Service Station,
36 PLYMOUTH COUPE
M otor overhauled. New paint. 
Tires good. Upholstery like new. 
A real
value at ......................

V i n  a  GREASr . »1H0. Called for. de- 
Ùvçred. Tubes vulcanised. 85c. Modern 
equipment. Thorne’s Magnolia Station. 
$22 W. Foster.

I-C Repairing-Service
41— Form Equipment Japanese troops and tanks leave little doubt about who's in control 

in Kaiteng, China, seat of extensive American missionary and busi
ness activities. And despite Japanese denial o f anti-American 
movement in north China, agitation in Kaifeng has forced many 

U. S. citizens to See the Honan province capital.

Lew is Pontiac Co.
Corner of Francis at Somerville 

Phone 365

WASHING, greasing, brake relining, mot
or tune-ups. overhauling, dynamic wheel 
balancing, storage. Schneider Hotel Gar
age.

FOR S ALE  or trade
deep-furrow drill, good condition. Consider 
calves (beef). John L. Cecil* 4 miles north 
of Pampa.-j=ag=r——| Complete So3v ST 

I Fen<ler Repair. Ex- 
W  r u(tK  J pert c ar painting.

a u t o  | Seat Covers Made 
( riMSHiNbJ to Order—Come in 
V . lor Estimates.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
W. Foster Phone 1802

TEXAS LEAGUE

Results Sunday
Tulsa 4-4. Shreveport 2-2. 
Oklahoma City 2-3, Houston 3-4 
Fort Worth 4-7, San Antonio 8-1, 
Dallas 6-3. Beaumont 5-4.

flrat 18 to 4 v iili ■ IT-lftU attack and 
the second S to t  with another lU-hft 
outbreak. Joe Sullivan held Brooklyn to 
at* hit* iu the nlahtesp.

Dependable Blue Seal 
Used Car Bargains

1938 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe
Heater and Radio ..........  $575

1938 Dodge, Hollywood Model
Heater and Radio . . . . . . . .  $750

1937 Ford 2 DoorILow Mileage) $450
1936 Plymouth Coupe Deluxe 

(d ean  and Nice) . . . . . . . .  $375
1937 Ford Coupe, A  Good buy. $385

W E L L  VE N TILATE D , comfortable sleep- 
ing room, desirable neighborhood. Tele
phone privilege. 818 N. Somerville. Call
124L__________________________________________
FOR G EN TLEM AN : Extra nee bedroom, 
close in. newly papered, air-conditioned 
Home. 414 W . B R p w n in g .________ _______

46— Houses For Rent _______
TWO-^OOM furnished houses. Couples. 
216 Doyle, south o f H illtop Grocery. D.

F IR ST  GAME

Boston ab h o aiBrookJyn ab h o a
CARDS BE AT REDS TW ICEStandings Monday Simon« I f  4 ! *  ft Ln’i

Lanning p 1 1 0  l|W oL_.
Haaaett lb 5 1 12 2 Park* rf 
Cucin ilo 2b 4 1 2 4|CamUli 1 
Went, r f  4 8 1 0 Phelp« c 
Muiwrtit Nb T  T  T n fito r  1Î 
Lope* c

2b $ 1 I 0 
c f 4 1 4 0  
T. 4 1 1 0  
lb 4 2 6 0  

2 0 7 0______ -  x J l§ i r _  — -i i n r
Lopes c 6 8 6 O Duvocher as 0 0 8 1
Warstler p i l l  5 Coscnrurt ss 3 0 0 2
Turner p 8 11  0!Tamuli* p * 0 0 0 0
Outlaw If 2 1 l 0 Hut’ son p 1 0  0 0

jeMoorc 1 0  0 0

Total* 42 17 27 181 Totals 88 9 27 5
z— Batted for Evans in 9th.

BOSTON ..................... 806 100 018— IS
BRO O KLYN ...................  100 002 210— $

Errors -Koy. Lav&gutta. Coaearart. Runs 
hatte<l in—Simmons 8, West 2, Majeski 
2, Cooney 2, Lope* 1, Camilli 3, Lavaget- 
to 2. Phelps. Wgratier. Two base hits— 
Lo-ea '>■. Parks. Lavagetto. Three base hit 
— Camilli. Home runs— Simmons, West, 
Camiili. W inning pitcher— Turner. Los
ing pitchar— Tamulis.

ANNOUNCEMENT Team— 
Houston . . . .  
San Antonio

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 14 (A P )— The second- 
place Cardinals sliced two games o ff the 
Cincinnati pennant-hungry Reds’ Nation
al League lead when Pitcher Morton 
Cw»per'*-honw run gave the Card* n 4 to 3 
victory in the second game o f yesterday's 
doubiehcadcr, after Curt Davis won his 
sixteenth victory o f the season in the

2— Spoetai Notices
AP Correspondent 
At Kerrville Slain

Port Worth» "  CARTO N o f R o  a I Crown Cola 
A. Lytle, 11(H) Wilks. Nthi Royal FOR SALE or rent: 

furnished or unfurnished.
South Finley.
FOR R E N T: New 5-r 
house with bath. 235.00.
Schneider Street.
wfL L S E LL 1400 furniture tor $150. 
Give good terms and rent 6-room house at 
high school for $27.50 per month. Mount’s
News Sia m!. 208 N. Cuyler.________________
FU R N ITU R E  for sale. 6 room house goes 
with it nl high school. $27<50 month. 
See Mount’s News Stand, 2t)8 N . Cuyler.

'wo-room house. 
New j>mi>41 71$ Dallas . . . l . . . . . . . .  SI 63

Shreveport ..............   66 68
Tulsa . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64 62
Oklahoma City ... 52 78
Beaumont ....... . . . ' 52 79

S ch ed u le  M o n d a y  
Dallas at Beaumont. 
Oklahoma City at Houston 
Tulsa at Shreveport.
Fort Worth at San Antonio.

SCHOOL s ir! want* ride lo Loa A nsale  
Calif., within 1(1 day-, la l l  ISOS.
THIS AD and 25c is good for a 50c hf*ir- 
Mife.Thumlay. Aug. 17. at Lone Star
nwffcsr Shop. 319 w . Foster.____________
LARGE W ATERM ELONS: Choice 25c to 
86c. Frcah truck load arrive, twice week
ly. Lana’s Sin. A Gro. 5 Points.

KERRVILLE. Aug. 12. (A P )—Ed 
W. Speckels. justice of the peace, 
department store operator and vet
eran correspondent oi the As
sociated Press in this mill country 
center, was found shot to death at 
his desk In the rear of his store 
today at noon.

Only two hours before Speckels 
had filed a news bulletin to the 
Associated Press and returned to hit 
store in good spirits.

Mrs. Bemle Baize, a customer, 
discovered hts body. A pistol was 
found on his desk. Mrs. Speckels 
was lunching with friends. An In
quest was ordered.

MOTOR COM PANY
J. H. REIGEL. Mgr.

Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH
4—-Lost and Found

47— Apartments fof Rent
FOR R E N T : N ice. two-room, furnished 
Hpnrtment. South exposure. 625 N . West
Street._________ , „ .........
2NROOM FURNISHED apartment with 
Frigidairc. , Bill» paid. Close in. No 
Children, Phone 583.
FOR R E N T : Two-room apartment, fur
nished. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s, on H igh
w a y  33._______________________________________
S-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 508 N.
Rua9.ll______________________________________
U NFURNISHED apartment. B ill« paid. 
Conveniently arranged. Near Wooi erw 
Wilson school. 582 Warren._________________

LO ST: Black and white haired dog. 
Answers, to name of Jackie. Liberal re
ward. 1009 Christine.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
xDonrinvni 1 t ft ftjPhiladelphia 2-2. New York 11-6make up your mind that homebody

Boston 13-8. Brooklyn 6-2.
Cincinnati 2-3, St. Louis 4-4.
Pittsburgh 4. Chicago 5.

Standings Today 
Team— W. L>.
Cincinnati ............. 66 38
St. Louis . . . . . . . . . .  58 43
Chicago !_____. . . . . .  58 49
New York .............  53 50
Brooklyn ................  61 52
Pittsburgh .............  49 50
Boston .................  45 88
Philadelphia ....  30 70

Schedule Today
Chicago at St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
(Only games scheduled.)

lost their stick of candy or else they
are still crying because their can
didate didn't get elected."

BOSTON — ___ X -  00* 40) (00—*
BRO O KLYN .- . .y ' 000 WO *0 0 - Í

Sullivan and Maai ; Caney. Taliiuli 
Hutchinson (8 ) and Hayworth.

7— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

Total* *5 8 *4 is! Total, 
x— Batted fo r Grissom in 7th.

C IN C IN N AT I . . . . _____  001 0
8T. LOUIS _________  . .  «00 1

Runs butted in—Goodman. 1 
Mixe, Slaughter 2, S. Martin. ' 
hit«-—Goodman 8, Frey. Medwii 
Brown. Home run.-»- Slaughter, 
pitcher— G rissom.

1938 Chev. Town Sed. $650 
1938 Chev. Deluxe Cpe. 575 
1937 Chev. Master Sed. 550 
1937 Chev. Stand. Cpe. 395 
1936 Chev. Stand. Cpe. 350 
1936 Chev. Mas. Coach 350 
1934 Chev. Mas. Coach 225 
1933 Chev. Stand. Coach 175 
1936 Chev. Pickup . . .  300

Tom Rose (Ford)

Arkansas Likely 
To Follow Texas 
In Oil Shutdown

FREE: COM!*! *KTK, valuable money mak
ing outfit o f full slxo sampler» popular 
foods and daily home neees*ities. Handsome 
profits ; fast repeat»». Liberal credit. Re
sponsible persons only. Write quick f >r free 
offer. E. J. Mill«, 7351 Monmouth, Cin
cinnati. O.

DEAN BEATS PIRATES S-4
CHICAGO. Auk. 14 (A P i-D iw s y  Dean, 

although hit hard in the early frames, 
was effective with men aboard in thd 
late innings and the Cubs swept the 
three-game aeries from Pittsburgh, 5 to 
4, Ijefore 25.180 yesterday.
Pittsburgh ab h o a Chicago' ab h o a 
L. Waner cf 5 l 0 0 Hack 3b 4 2 1 8
P. Waiter r f  6 8 1 «Herm an 2b 4 1 1 7
Vaughan sa 5 2 8 7’Galnn If 4 2 10
Klein If 8 1 2  0 Leiber c f 4 18  0
Fletcher lb  4 1 10 0 Nicson r f  8 2 0 0
Handley 8b 4 1 2 2 G. Russ i lb 4 2 16 1
Young 8b 4 1 5  5 M.ttick ss 4 0 2 1
Mueller e 2 0 0 UHartnett c 4 1 8  0
xBowman 1 0  0 OUedn p 3 0 0 0
Susce c O D I O ]  ,• t 
Klinger p 8 0 0 8]

NOTICE OF BOARD OF 
EQUALIZATION MEETING.

In obedience to an order oi the 
Board of Equalization, regularly 
convened and sitting, notice Ls here
by given that said Board of Equali
zation will be in eesston at its regu
lar meeting place in the City Hal! 
of the town of Pampa, Oray County, 
Texas, at 9 o’clock A. M., on August 
21, 22. 23. 1939. The determining, 
fixing and equalizing the value of 
any and all taxable property, situ-

SECOND GAMETWO-ROOM, nicely furnished apartment, 
( ’ lean, private entrance, bills paid. Couple.
332 N. Well»». 1533M._______________________10— Business Opportunity AUSTIN Aug 14 (A P I—Chair

man Lon A. Smith of the Railroad 
commission said today he had been 
advised Arkansas probably would 
follow Texas in shutting down its 
oil fields. -

He stated that "Mr. Crow, 
superintendent of production in 
Arkansas" telephoned the Texas 
commission engineering office for a 
copy of the Texas 15-day shutdown

C IN C IN N A T I _____ #00 «12 ft»«— »
ST. LO U IS  . . . . . . .  (W0 m i  S ix— 4

L. Mocre. Niggeliug (8 ) and Hi 
berger : Cooper. Shoun (D) and Owen.

H O TEL for rent, wijh sal«* of furniture, 
•gufpped to «erve family style meals. Ideai 
location, reasonable price. 106 S. Frost.

MODERN', tWo-room apartment, close in, 
refrigeration, air-conditioned, bills paid. 
$30 per month. 117 North Gillespie. Mur-
phy A p t.__________________________
UNFURNISHED three-rcom efficiency. 
Hills paid. N4-wly decorated. Rear o f 1028
Eawt Browning. 85.00 per week.___________
NEVER put o ff ’ til tomorrow what should 
he done today. Fix up that «pare room 
before teachers and students come back 
for school. Place your ad tco. _____ ______

G IAN TS  W IN  DOUBLEHEADRK 
NEW  YO RK. Aug.- 14 (A P I—The 

Giants went on a home run spree today 
to «weep a doubleheader from the Phila
delphia Phils, who had taken two previous 
games in the series.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 0-3, Cleveland 2-0.

REFRIGERATION aervice on all make*. 
Work zuarantt-oii. Day or ni*ht. Call 1210 
Ratriaeration Service Co. 621 E. Brownins.

Ad... orMinlns v .  
terday’a opener U  to 2 with aeven luanv 
rosa ih r Gtanta captunol Ihr a l,)l(E *P  6 
to 2 with home rtina by Mel O tt and 
Joe Meer* and Carl MnMeU’e four-hit

xxBell
Bowel! p O D D O

THREE-ROOM furniahed apartment with 
aaraxe. 616 Eaat Kin*amilL Gaa and 
water paid. See Mrs. Glasa or call 18.

County, Texas, for taxable purposes 
for the year 1939, and any and all 
persons Interested or having busi
ness with said board are hereby 
notified to be present.

By order of the Board of Equali
zation.

ALEX SCHNEIDER.
Chairman of the Board.

(August 11-13-14.)

order.17— Flooring, Sanding Totals ST 1» *4 1*1 Totale 14 11*7 11
x— Batted for Mueller in 8th. 
xx— Batted for Klinger in 8th.

PITTSBURGH ______ *—  210 000 01D—4
CHICAGO --------------------  200 110 lOx— 5

Errors— Fletcher 2, Mattiok 2. Runs bat
ted in— Klein 2, Mueller, Galan 2, Leiber, 
Nicholson. Mattiek. Two base hito—  P. 
Waner, Galan, Leiber. Three base hit—  
P. Waner. Horae run— Klein Losing
pitcher—Klinger.

Washington 1-8, Boston t-3.“He said he wanted a copy of 
our order,” Smith stated, “so they 
could fcdoot one just like it as soon 
as possible.”

141 —  PHONES —  142 hurling.New York 9-21, Philadelphia 12-0. 
(Second game called 8th, Sunday 

law).
St. Louis 11. Detroit 7.

Standings Today
Team— W. L. Pet.
New York ......... . . 7 2  33 .689
Boston ................   66 37 .641
Chicago ........  57 50 .533
Cleveland...............  65 50 .524
Detroit ................. 55 51 6W
Washington ........ . 46 60 .400
Philadelphia ........  37 70 .346
St. Louis .............. 81 72 301

Schedule Today 
Cleveland at Detroit.
St. Louis at Chicago 
(Only games scheduled).

L O V E L L ’S A-l* floor sanding. Guaranteed. 
Portable power for ranch home*». Kx- 
pericnced workman. Phone Lovell’s, 62. FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
JUST COM PLETED 4-R. k u w , hard-
wood floors, built-in«, garage. Located 
near school. I t ’s new and a real buy at 
S22f>0. K-R. duplex, two baths, on N. Ru»»- 
sell, near schotil. $4000. Nice lot on N. 
Ward $800. John L. Mikesell, Ph. 166.

• 8— Building-Materials
PRICES SLASHED!M E R C V ! Mother Nat lire don’t know the 

word. Let us repair that roof before full 
rains spoil your heme. Call 2040. Ward's
Cabinet Shop._______________________________
W tlY  P A T  R E N T ’  V .H .A . HOME LOAN 
Everything to build anything. CH AR LIE  
M AISEL. Acme Lumber Co . Ph. 257. 
LOOKING for a house keeper or maid for 
the winter months? Why not place an ad 
on our classified page and secure a reliable 
one. Call 6 6 6 . ________ ______________

56— Farms and Tracts
FARM FOR TR A D E : >2« aerwi. 2 w t i  bn- 
provi*ment. 200 acre* cultivation, located 
near Elk City, Oklahoma. W ill trade for 
Pampa properly. D. C. Houk. phone 084.

ANCIENT COUNTRYREAL BARGAINS
meeting would be the first In a 
series prior to September 1. The 
initial conference, he added, prob
ably would be devoted to a broad 
discussion of duties and the beet 
mean« of dovetailing welfare ser
vices.

The question of organization, in
cluding the election of a chairman 
and appointment of an executive 
director for the new department, 
probably would be settled at a fu
ture meeting, numbers explained.

Toke advantage of these 
exceptional bargains.
Following stock of 'used 
cars' MUST BE SOLD to 
make room for trade-ins 
on 1940 Buicks. . .
2-1937 Buick 40 series 4- 

door sedans.
2-1937 B u i c k  40-series 

coupes.
2-1936 Buick 60-series se

dans.
1 -1936 Buick 40

bSnivi.f ate 32 »  *4 »  Totali 33 1**7 15 
Batted fo r Kerkalcck in 5th.
—Batted fo r Hoffman In 9th.
.ADELPHTA .........  060 002 000—  2
r Y O U  .................  102 411 «Ox— 11

Answer to Prev >us Pazzie 14 To spread hay
cÍU EM IK Í¿1 i_1l .,E ! « I ". " - ' . . n  16 Slav««.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

European 
country.

Ta**ifi<*d«aggf, . our ...... ____  . .
gain* in good furniture and stoves
til ” ptrt your house in order”  before 
"w inter comes "  Phone 666. 19 This countryyour family from asphyxiation

7 It« capital.having your home properly ventilated 
before winter. Call Des Moore, 102. •  ANSWER TO

CRANIUM  CRACKER
I Questions an Editorial Page)

Here are the solutions, to the cryp
togram!».

1. SOME PEOPLE SPEND 
HOURS WORKING PUZZLES 
LIKE  THESE

2. BUT IT  TAKES US LONOBR 
TO MAKE THEM UP

11 Mover’s truck.
12 Things bought
15 Ever.
16 Interdiction.
17 Married.
1$ Stalk.
20 About.
22 Small child.
23 As if
24 Christmas.
26 To stu’ ler.
29 Roof edge.
$2100 square

meters.
S3 Soul.
>4 By.
36 Pertaining 

to lore.
37 Supper
38 Places of

business.
40 Land right.
41 Surveys

wealth,PLUM BING Wr handle the Crane and 
Kahlar fixture*. Newly F H. A. plan
ned. Low intare^t. Storey Plumbing Co. $1 a. Caykr. Phone 860. ______

Korn pour is. Lohrman. Moore, May, Seeds. 
Lotting pitcher— Kerksieck.

SECOND GAME
P H IL A D E L P H IA  001 000 100— 2 4 2
NBW Y O R K ______  000 202 20x -6 9 0

Harrell, Kerksieck (8) and D avis; Hub-
?C a ñ n í n g  to___ .. rent out an apartment to
tfeQse teachers next month ? Why not place 
fm r  ad today and get the cream o f the 
crop I Call 666

BKES T A K E  BOTH GAME#
BROOKLYN. Aug. «4 (A l»)-^ W »e  Bos

ton Bees took both lends o f n doubleheader 
from the Dodgers yesterday. taking the

58— Business Property
FOR SALE or Tease : Btore bu 
lot. Best location on South C 
quire f>09 W. Foster. Phone 291

19— Landsc aping-Gardening
O P R I  MOWKRS sharpened, adjusted, 
•tied $1.00. Hamrirk I.awn Mower and 
law  Shop. 112 Elast Fields, phone 274.

See’cs to W in  
Packing Peace

sones
coupe

1-1936 O ld  s m o b i l e  
coupe.

1-1936 O l d s m o b f l e  '8' 
4-door sedan.

1-1935 Plymouth 4 - door 
sedan

1-1934 Chevrolet 2-door se
dan. • • .

1-1933 Ptymouth 2-dor se
dan.

21— Upholstering, Refinishing
(b t fA U U K G , ryfintehniR unit upHol.t.-r- 
log o f the batter kind. Estimate gladly 
given. Spears Furniture and Repair Fhop. 
W>. 686.
V\5R N IT U S ll uphoist»*rmK. repairing uml 
refiniahlng. Once tried, always satisfied. 
Inm au rttR  Furniture and Repair Shop. 
616 8. .Cuyler, Phone 1126 
« S N I T U B E  Upholstering. refinishing. 
MMtiress renovating. Low summer rate*. 
f i t *  estimation. Pampa Upholstering Co. 
$24 W. F<«tvr

62— Money to Loan
15 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. Ho worthy
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate aervice Reasonable ratea.

PAMPA FIN AN CE CO.
109 1-2 8. Cuyler Pilone 4M 

(Over State Theatre)>4—Laundering
E ó x íh  IJLÜÑDHY jo I), blindi, 
Uniform» lÄc, pant* 16c. shirts lUr 
Ba*t Tuko St

16 Mohaimnedan

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles26 -Beauty Parlor Service

PEE-sñiÓOL «ZanjaI : >.V(»> machine!«»*« 
Ln Bonita 

ox Theatre; BU ICK CO.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

Ouch! Ouch! Ouch! 
Prices Cut to the Bone!MERCHANDISE

$6— Mattresses ’ GMC Truck ..........  $450
i GMC Truck ------   .$300
i Ford Truck ............. $250
i International Panel $225 
I Chev. Sd. Delivery . $75 
'  Chevrolet Pickup . $350

Culberson-Sraalling
CHEVROLET CO.

PHONE 366

Public Welfare 
Officials Meet

W E ARE  BXPERTS an renovating pillows. 
Have yours made over before cold weather 
start* In. Ayers Mattress Co., phone 683.

Used
Norge

BPf098RW9C3> Norge Refrigerator- 
three months. $126.60. Pampa

In attempt to avert strike 
against' Armour and Co., Na
tional Labor Relation« Board 
rushed John Leo Connor, above, 
commissioner of concilin<>on to 
Chicago, ordefXS , election to 
determine wtietlier C. I. O.

AUSTIN. Aug. 14 (A P I—Future 
arbiters of state social security 
P'llcti s met in Informal conference 
with Governor W. Lea O’Daniel to
day to discus* coordination of work 
under the public welfare depart
ment which taket life September I.

The official*, P r M. E. Badler of

and Joe Leoliarci of Port Worth, 
are members of the public welfare

«WO, OOOP. umU 
(lf.ee amt (is.ftft at* 
m<Uoa. 14.0« ).. «!*.»"■ 
»1er rag*. Regular pri
$36. «5. Irw in ’s. 50» Vi

IH EIU E IN I < B
J V iA|t H n ]T1

lb TT 3
32
53

38



CW? M r  IT? a s  
WARDEN,ijeST iC E  

AN ' CONSTABLE, 
I 'M  OEJ.EGÄTED J 
TO ENFORCB A  

' T H ' LAW lu  
THESE PRECINCTS, 

A N ' IP  SOU 
S T R A N G E R S  ^

d o n t  p e r d u c e
A  FlSHlN' LICENSE 
OUCKER'H  A  /  
GRASSHOPPER )
KIM SPIT, X'AI_ S

f HW ‘ MMI>.' 1
fcREwESr/ . 

1 WtóOKJ ( 
HORSES/ 

GO ON ABOUT
vou e .

( BUSI MESS-
V g o o n ;

7  X SAY, JASON ; 
4.1 HAVE YOU TAKEN 
ÍI.THAT BOX OF 

CIGARS CVBJTO 1 
THE GOVERNOR 

TODAY 2  ■------■'

CLAMP VDU IN 
TU' CALABOOSE

a  LOSE t h e  d o o r  
ON YOUR WAV 

OUT, CONSTABLE f BOCA) THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

WHEN UNI 
S E E  VJHA’

1 LIKE
B U T  W H A T  I F

AN O u t l a w  
HAS

ATTRACTS.© 
TAÖUI lÌOE'S 

a t t e  N i lo  N , 
* T D  AT THE

KILLER.
BANDIT’S

weA SLBVICC.

' BY GUM, THEY CAN'T 
CO THIS T’Mfc V  I ’LL 
SHOW ’EM, WHOEVER 
V  THEY ARE/ ^

NOW 1 REMEMBER-
IT W AS THAT DOG 
GONE HELMET/

ALtBYOCPHAS 
GONE BACK. IN TIME 
IN SEARCH OF DR.
BRONSON.....NOW, /
HAVING KNOCKED ' 
HIMSELF OUT TEST
ING AN ARMORED 
WARRIORS HELMET. 
WE FIND HIM 
"COMING TO' IN ;J* 
A  PARK. ✓ pR"\ * 
DUNGEON ( '  A

V  IV H A T 'S ^ ^
THIS ON MV ■  

r ^ U l 'L L  BE,

WELL,
MY

WORD.’
P BUT HOW'D 
I GIT IN THIS 
PLACE— AM'
. WHERE'S 
»  AAY AX.?

1 XT'S WORTH 
| A  t r y  !  but
1 HOW COULD 
w e  GET NUBBIN 
TO LEAVE ?

XF NUBBIN 
LEFT, WOULD 

SMICK GIVE 
US BACK 
OUR JOBS ?

W H Y SHOULD NUBBIN „  J X OUGHT *
HAVE TO  LEAVE THE L A K E ?  )  TO TELL HIM 
HE ISN'T HURTING ANYONE I J  HIS FAMILY•J  NEEDS HIM
ifaMan^F.TigifciiniTnmi— —i----- Tr o n  the far m

I  I’ V ( OR SOMETHING I

F in o  o u t  »  q 
WHAT CROP IS 
IN SEASON AND 
TUU. HIM IT 
NEEDS TO BE 
P ic k e d  , d u g , 
c u r  o r  , 
-6HUCKED/

:gPR.1939 By NEA SERVICE. II

MOTHER RATFIELDS CLUTCHING 
r m a t m  g r a s p  t h e  ig n i t i o n
SWITCH -  HER FOOT ACCIDENTAL^ 
H IT» THE GAS PEDAL./ —

WEVE. BEEN ASWEATIN 
OUR HEARTS OUT
TRYIN’ TO CUT r  
THIS TREE DOWN 1 
FO’ TH REE  DAYS J 

u n u  f  — VNOW

’OH. NOTHING, HONEY Y  s o  w as  
LAMB, I  WAS JlKiT \ VDU, VO 
THINKING H0iU«TRAU6t\ ADDLE - 
IT IS THAT CAPTAIN I RATED 
EASY AND KC.TUBBS / NINNY, 
ARE «0  INTERESTED /  WHEW

VDU VC HOW \
*IHAT I  THINK ? 
THEY’RE AFTER 
THS NPPA-HULA 
BEAUTY SECRET-

WHAT'S
SUSPICIOUS

IIOUS, BELIEVE ME !

m DAMES
YOUNG

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
OKAY, COVNSSCN THSS 1*3 

IMPORTANT 
Æ ANN t'.BC  
OQ N O T  ST« 
OFTfc.N « T  C 
IS L A N D  .

«NELL. PAÖDNt«!
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OUR. TR A IN
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•  SERIAL STORY
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CHAPTER I
A S  the train pulled into the Surf 

City station, Christine Thoren- 
son was almost sure that the bare
headed young man across the , 
aisle was on the point of ottering 

’ to take her bags.
During the ride down the coast 

she had been aware that his eyes 
frequently strayed in her direc
tion. . . . Pleasantly aware, for

* Christine liked the appearancfe of 
the young man so much that she 
did not even mind his wearing 
glasses. She liked his broad 
shoulders, his bronzed skin, and 
the sunburned look of his hair, as 
i f  he never wore a hat. Christine, 
who habitually went bareheaded, 
cherished a naive belief that all 
people who disliked hats were in
herently honest and safe to know.

But even i f  the bareheaded 
young man were Sir Galahad in 
person, she could not be explain- 

v  tag strange young men to Cousin 
Emma at the depot. Cousin Em
ma did not belong to a school that 
welcomes chance acquaintances.

*  And a great deal depended on this 
visit at Cousin Emma's pleasant 
shore house in exclusive Beach- 
mont, a few  miles down the 
Boardwalk from Surf City.

I f  Cousin Emma should suggest 
a loan to cover the last year at 
art school, life  would be much less 
complicated.

A  year ago, Christine would in
dignantly have repudiated the 
idea of borrowing money. That 
was because, until the advertising 

t  firm for which she had been 
working during intervals o f her

Illustration by E. H . Gunder
A s the man came up to her. Christine asked on a swift impulse. 
" I  wonder if Mrs. Talbert sent you to meet me? /'m—” 

man smiled. “I'm  sorry," he said, “I ’m taking a train.'

“ it is late— hadn't I  better Wait 
till your friends come?’*

“ Why— ”  Christine found her
self disarmed by the straight
forward way he spoke, as i f  they 
had known each other for years, 
“ thank you; but someone w ill be 
here any minute now.”

life  classes bad folded up, she had 
never realized just how hard jobs 
were to find.

A t any rate, the young man 
did not otter to take her bags.

When Christine looked about the 
depot platform for Cousin Emma’s 
plain, severely tailored figure, It 
was nowhere in sight.

“ She’s probably sent Jdspar to 
aoeet me,” Christine thought.

But Jaspar, Cousin Emma’s but
ler—the punctilious kind of butler 
Cousin Emma would have— was 
nowhere in sight. No one on the 
platform seemed to be expecting 
her. Evarywoe seemed to be hur
rying off, except, perhaps, one 
man who lingered by the news
paper stand, his face buried in a 
paper, and—

A  voice said at Christine’s side, 
“ I  suppose someone w ill be here 
to meet you?”

Christine turned to find the 
bareheaded young man standing 
beside her. He was older than she 
had supposed— 30 or 32, perhaps 
— and his voice was pleasant.

“Oh, yes!”  Christine said, with 
just the right smile to suggest 

i amused surprise that he should 
imagine anything else.

Yet even as she spoke, she knew 
her first qualm of uneasiness. 
. . . Suppose the message she 
had sent telling Cousin Emma 
when she was coming had not 
been delivered? But the invita
tion had sounded, as Cousin 
Emma’s invitations always did, 
like a royal summons; and Cousin 
Emma waa not used to having her 
commands disregarded. Telegram 
or not, Cousin Emma would ex 
pect her.

The young man continued 
«land there.

" I  only thought”— he went a

• • •
vjTHEN she saw an unobtrusive- 

looking, spectacled person in a 
neat gray suit come from an en
trance and move toward her. It 
wasn’t Jaspar; but possibly Cousin 
Emma had a new butler.

As the man came up to her, 
Christine asked on a swift im
pulse, “ I  wonder if  you’re look
ing for somebody? I  thought per
haps Mrs. Talbert sent you to 
meet me. I ’m her cousin, Miss— ” 

The man halted.
“ I f  there is anything I can do— ” 

he began; but the bareheaded 
young man cut in:

“A re you, or are you not, here to 
meet this young lady?”

“As it happens, no.”  The m m ’s 
smile was faintly amused. “ I  am 
taking a train.”

He strolled off, his glance barely 
grazing Christine; but sir- had a 
feeling that his apparently in
curious eyes had not missed a de
tail. As he crossed the platform 
and boarded a train which seemed 
about to pull out, Christine, Who 
was used to conducting her own 
affairs, turned hotly upon the 
young man.

“ Sorry,”  he said. “But do you 
usually run around telling your
affairs to strangers?__Surf City
isn’t the safest place for that sort 
of thing. In  case you don’t know, 
this town is a resort for shady 
characters o f every variety— race
track touts, prize-ring followers, 
confidence men—not to speak of 
honest-to-goodness mugs from the 
underworld. . . . And now you’re 
wondering how you can be sure 
I ’m not planning to grab your 
purse, myself. You can’t. But 
you really do need someone to 
look after you.”

Because Christine could riot 
guess how absurdly young she 
looked, she was furious.

" I f  you w ill excuse me,”  she 
said with what dignity sh* could 
muster, “ I  think I  w ill call my 
cousin’s house.”

f ’ OUSIN EMMA’S telephone wi
^  on a rural exchange. Chris
tine had to call long distance.

“Beachmont 1248,”  she directed. 
“ I  want to speak to Mrs. Emma 
Talbert."

She waited —  interminably, it 
seemed to her. A t length the op

erator spoke: "Please excuse thè 
delay. I'm new at this exchange; 
but here’s the other girl. She’ ll 
talk to you.”

A second voice asked, “Who is 
calling Mrs. Talbert, please?” 

“ This is Mrs. Talbert’s cousin 
—Miss Thorenson,”  Christine an
swered, surprised by the question.

“ Oh! . . . Well, the other op
erator didn’t know, Miss Thoren
son, but Mrs. Talbert’s service 
has been discontinued.”  

“D i s c o n t i n u e d ? ”  Christine 
gasped. “ When?”

“ Two days ago.”
“ But— there must be some mis

take. I  was to visit her.”
“There’s no mistake. Mrs. Tal

bert has closed hèr house. We 
had notice two days ago.”

“Do you know whore she is?”  
“ I  am sorry. I  cannot tell you 

that.”
Christine, who realized that in ” 

talking this much the girl had ex
ceeded her authority, said, “ Thank 
you,”  and was about to hang up 
when the operator called, “ Wait a 
minute! . . .  I  was to tell you,”  
she went on hastily in a lowered 
tone, “ if you called the house 
while I  was on duty, that in case 
— someone doesn’t get in touch 
with you at once— ”

“ Someone?” Christine interrupt
ed blankly. "Who? . . . A re  you 
quite sure—”

“Please don’t talk— '* the' girl’s 
voice was tense and hurried. “Just 
listen. . . .  I f  anyone is listen
ing. this may cost me my job.” 

Christine, who knew only too 
well what it meant to lose your 
job, said swiftly, " I ’m listening.”  

“ I  am to tell you,”  the girl hur
ried on, "that if there’s— any trou
ble—you're to call Main 2079, any 
time before 5 p. m. Ask for Lu
cille, and— ”

“ Trouble? . . . Who is Lucille?”  
“ Please! W rite it down!” 
Something in the frightened 

urgency of the other girl’s voice 
sent a little chill down Christine/ 
back. >

“ I am writing it,”  she said. 
“Main 2079. . . .  Go on.”

(T o  Be Continued)
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RED RYDER An Acc in the Hole? By FRED HARMAN
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DOCTOR ,  J  
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Greetings, Doctor

By M ERRILL BLOSSERGentle Hint

By A L CAPE
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
S o m e  d a y  I ’l l

LEARN TO KEEP 
MY BIG MOUTH 

SHUT /

fea r w e l l , i t  l o o k s  
(  l ik e  o u r  e c x js e  is
S  COOKED i

U 'L  ABNER Where Are You Going, My Pretty Maid?

Hptuion Church To
\

Observe Centonuiil
BRENHAM. Aug 12. (A P I—The 

old ^dependence Baptist church, 
where General Sam Houston was 
baptized, will celebrate its centen
nial Bunday as the cradle of the 
various branches of Baylor uni
versity, and as the birthplace of 
the Texas Baptist convention.

President Pat M. Neff of Baylor 
university, former governor of Tex- 

- as. and Judge R. C. Crane of 
Sweetwater, student in old Baylor 
at Independence and son of W il
liam Carey Crane who served both 

, as pastor of the Independence 
church and president of Baylor, are 
among speakers for the celebrattbn.

Qus Newman of Houston, pres
ident of the Independence home
coming association, will preside 
Judge Crane will ¡ketch the first 
8» years of the church’s history,

and Rev. D. R. Peveto of Houston 
the past £-0 years. Neff's address 
will close the morning session.

An afternoon program, following 
dinner on the grounds, will Include 
a songfest, a business meeting, ami 
a memorial service conducted by 
Rev. George N. Cook of Brenltam 
pastor also at Independence.

WRONG TACTICS
Wife— Let me see that letter 

you’ve just opened. I  can see 
from the handwriting it’s from 
a woman and you turned pale 
when you read it.

Husband—You can have it. It's 
from your milliner.—Steel Col
umns.

TANPLEY
MUSIC STORE

115*4 N. c r m »

irs *
COMIN'
DOWN/

HOLD EVERYTHING By GALBRAITH
m

WASH TUBBS That's Telling By ROY CRAHl?
; WELL, IV YOU HAD THE BRAIM6 0* A GOAT, T  
\YOU'D STIR UP A KES4 0V WEEDS, CALL IT' 
(THE BEAUTY SECRET AMD •SELL r ---------
Ivor that 10,000 dollars, they 

hidOeu away."

By EDGAR M ART»
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•om Ihc outside world 1
“We’ve *  
Beard the ivews broadensl from tbc outside wor i  «



Marke! Briefs
U (4P)' 

foreign n#w 
o f plrai In iv llk  continuance o f pie»# ine businou 

procpect« at home, brought fain# o f ( r v  
tlom  to around 2 potuti ln today’# «took 
market.

Modest buying in virtually all categorie# 
made It* appearance a fter a hesitant first 
hour. Volume »  ta alack throughout, how
ever, with tran fora approximating 800,- 
000 aharea. P rofit taking near the clear 
reduced top marks in many caaea.

One of thr best performances was given

tlona to around 2 pointa in today’a stock

Face of happy bridegroom. in
fantile paralysis victim Fred 
Snlte, Jr., can be seen in mirror 
of his iron lung, as bride, former 
Teresa Larkin of Day ton, O,

waves greeting. Initial honey
moon trip: ride into country in 
Snlte’s specially built trailer. 
Now: to Niagara Falls—but de
parting date is dark secret.

Oil Shutdown
EL DORADO, Ark.. Aug. 14 M V- 

Alex M. Crowell, of the Arkansas 
Oil and Gas Commission skid today 
no definite action toward the shut
down of wells in Arkansas would 
be taken until after the oil compact 
meeting at Oklahoma City Tues
day.

“ I  asked the Texas Railroad com
mission for a copy of its shutdown 
order," Mr. Crowel said, "to be pre
pared to issue a similar one if a 
shutdown in Arkansas wells is de
cided on.”

Jupiter has nine moons.

Guam contains 306 square miles.

U 8 Rubber **-
u 8 Steel — — 
West Union Tei 
White Mot —  
Woolworth ------

Niag Hud 1 
United Can

PA'Gt B '---------------------------

OIL SHUTDOWN
(Continued From Page l )

use prorition for tbeir own 
■  and to  wreck an industry 
•“HUs price cut. if allowed u> be

come general, would affect every 
one in Texas. I t  would take * 100,- 
000.000 a year from the state’s pro
ducers and substantially diminish thr 
state's inoooi? from its public school 
and university lands.” *

“Squceie” Charted 
Senator Joe L. Hill of Henderson, 

whose district embraces most of the 
famed East Texas field, conferred 
with the commissioners shortly be
fore they announced their decision 
He said .he might make a statement

"This 15-day shutdown order,” 
Chairman Smith said, “has the e f
fect of preserving the collateral of 
alt oil operators who owe the banks 
money. The commission agreed to 
it unanimously We originally con
sidered a 30-day dosing but con
cluded that some producers mlght| 
have difficulty with their creditors 
It we made the period too long.”

A ll three commissioners staled! 
they had heard no threats of a 
court attack on the shutdown de
cree. Sadler said 95 per cent of the 
oil men who had communicated 
with him were for a long closing 
and Smith added the figure was 99 
per cent In his ease.

“Some of the big integrated com
panies are trying to put on a three- 
way squeese,” Thompson explained 

"They escaped taxes during the 
long regular session of the Legis-I 
lature. They hav? gone into fed
eral court and gained a decision 
under which they hope to increase 
their East Texas production. Now 
they went Id cut the price, in which 
event they could fill their empty 
storage with greater production of 
their own and with oil bought from 
others at a ruinously low price.” 

Commissioners said they did not 
yet know exactly how many wells 
wmild be excepted from the closing. 
Koch operator who feels his well 
deserves an exemption must apply 
to the commission's field offices 
they said, and each case will stand 
on its own merits-.

Thompson stated the Rodessa 
field would be shut down if Louis
iana closed its segments of the pool 
but otherwise it probably would re
main open;-----

N o  Unem ploym ent Seen 
Approximately 100.000 persons 

are employed in the producing end 
o f the industry In Texas but mem
bers of the commission agreed there 
should be no unemployment as a 
result of the order.

*T can conceive of nobody dis
charging any employes.” Thompson 
stated. “Wells will have to be cared 
for Just as if they were being pro
duced and many other needful 
things can be done.”

Smith said the order "will not 
affect labor.” adding if any persons 
were laid off work temporarily it 
doubtless would be at full pay.

" I t  was the only thing to do in 
view of the situation," Thompson 
asserted.

Smith declared the ord:r would be 
extended if conditions necessitated 
and that it was with this under-l 
standing the shutdown had been 
N fR lF V  _

“Wo have an understanding the 
order will be extended after 16 
days if necessary,” he raid. ”How- 
ever. I  think it will not be neces
sary.”

He asked public understanding 
and cooperation with the commis
sion.

Shutdown Favored
on planned to leave for 

■ r a m *  City this afternoon for 
the compact meeting. En route to
night he will deliver a radio ad
dress (Texas State Network, 7:30 p.i 
m. t explaining the situation.

A  deluge of telegrams and tele
phone calls had descended on com
mission offices, and Smith said at 
least 98 per cent expressed favor for 
the shutdown. The telegrams were 
from within Texas and beyond.

“There were only a few dissent
ing voices,” Smith said.

Sadler pointed out that a 15-day 
holiday would enable the commis-

»Um - “to assemble data which will 
be necessary to write probably new
proration orders under court djeis- 
lon;.'' The Bast Texas pro ration 
formula possibly will have to be re
vised as a consequence of a three- 
judge federal court decision in the 
Humble case.

All commlsdoners voiced the opin
ion Trxas would lose no oil markets 
to other states as a consequence of 
Its drastic action. Smith had said 
yesterday this state had sufficient 
oil in storage “ to supply (he trade 
for 30 days.”

Thompson termed the present cri
sis "the Armageddon of oil prora-
tion.”

No Gasoline Cut

“The question is,-“ he asserted, 
“whether proration can be used as 
the tool of monopoly. The com
mission says no.”

Charging that "a few people in 
New York” were responsible for tlie 
crude oil price cut, Thompson stat
ed that no corresponding cut in 
gasolln? prices was in prospect.

The commissioner said Governor 
W. Lee O ’Daniel had written him 
a letter stating that the "power of 
the Governor’s office wouljj be be
hind us in this effort.”

Thompson was referring to the 
letter in which O ’Daniel disagreed 
with the commissioner as to the need 
for a special legislative session and 
suggested that the commission had 
ample authority to deal with oil 
problems.

Commissioners said the few pro
tests were bas-d on the thought 
other oil producing states should co
operate in curbing national produc
tion and that Texas should not act 
except with other states.

The Texas producing Industry has 
been Intensely agitated since the 
first mice cut and early waves of 
protest mounted as other price 
slashes became effective.

At Palacios on the Gulf Coast 
training with National Guard troops. 
Thompson sped to Austin Saturday 
and began militant opposition to the 
reductions, unleashing a blistering 
attack on the orice cutters.

After appealing to Governor O'
Daniel for a special legislative ses
sion and calling the compact meet
ing, Thompson and Sadler went to 
Houston, a copy of the shutdown 
order in their pockets. In an effort to 
find Chairman Smith, who they 
thought had gone there for the 
weekend.

Unable to find Smith, who was in 
Galveston, Thompson and Sadler 
returned to Austin. Smith following 
Sunday.

Governor O ’Daniel said nothing 
about the situation in his regluar 
Sunday morning ad Iress and at 
11:30 a. m. had not commented on 
the shutdown order.

----------------------;----------------------- ------------ T  H E  T A M P A  N E W S -

MRON LUNG* HONEYMOONERS GOING TO NIAGARA

First lap of the “boiler kids' ” 
honeymoon is over ^t»Just two 
hours after wedding at their fa
ther’s mansion in River Freest, 
111., and the second lap is on.

DANZIG

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST 

First National Rank Bldg.
109 East Foster 

For Appointment Phone 269

tAe^kutA f

CRYSTA L CLEAR ICE

HEFBIGEHAT10N
it more healthful, and we 

can prove that, too!
—  RHONE 2070 

Look for the Yellow Truck

CBYSTAL ICE 
SERVICE

(Continued From Page 1)

Korrcspondenz, mouthpiece of the 
Foreign Office, said:

“ I f  tlie stubbornness and insolence 
of certain powers in regions that 
do not in any way concern their in
terest continues, they may be sure, 
that tlie determination o f Germany 
and Italy will be posed against 
them.”

In the opinion of the Foreign O f
fice mouthpiece “the future of Das- 
zig, which has often b"en designa
ted as the powder barrel of Europe, 
has today again become a burning 
problem and one that endangers 
tb ’1 peace.” a

Unless a quick solution is found— 
and it is obvious that by "solution” 
Germany always means the uncon
ditional cession of Danzig to the 
Reich -then the European powder 
barrel may explode, the commen
tary said.

Dantig Colled Symbol

The Diplomatische observed that 
In supporting "a power which con- j 
Unuously is provoking and harming ! 
the German Reich and people.” 
(meaning Poland) the western dem
ocracies also are "touching the hon
or and the sclf-rcspcct of the axis 
partners.”

“Danzig has truly become the sym
bol for the stubbornness and nar
row-mindedness of powers which i 
keep saying that they are very much I 
concJrned about a healthy develop- I 
ment of European conditions.”

Hitler, it was stated, still plans 
to attend the celebration on Aug. j  
27 at Tantvjnberg. East Prussia,

I commemorating the 25th anniver- | 
sary of Hindenburgh's and Luden- 
dorff’s victory over the Russians in 
the World war.

A government spokesman was ask
ed whether it was likely Da izig 
would be German before then. His 
reply was a shrug of the shoul
ders.

It could not be learned- here 
whether a "peace plan” by Premier 
Mussolini of Italy was under dis
cussion at the conferences between 
Hitler, Foreign Minister Galeazzo 
Ctano of Italy and German Foreign 

| Minister Joachim von Ribbentrop 
j which ended yesterday.
I One prominent Nazi, however 
I who went to Salzburg for the ftome- 
Berlin axis talks, said solutions of 

| the greatest importance and of 
j world-wide repercussions were a- 
j greed upon.

Foreign inquirers were warned not 
j  to take as official certain Italian 
press comments to the effect the 

! axis partners wanted not only re- 
| vision of the Treaty of Versailles but 
also other peace treaties concluded 
after the World war.

At the fame time it was acknow
ledged that large world issues were 
at stake in the international dis
cussions and plans now going on.

175 4-H Club 
Boys Praise 
Lake Marvin

Full, of enthusiasm for Lake Mar
vin as an ideal spot for a camp. 
175 4-H club boys of district I, 
composed of 22 Panhandle coun
ties, returned to their homes this 
week-end, following the close of a 
three-day district 4-H boys en
campment at the lake Saturday 
afternoon. Lipscomb was the only 
county unrepresented of the dis
trict.

An abundant amount of shade 
trees, and a program that in
cluded boxing, swimming, and soft- 
ball. held the interest of the boys 
at the camp 14 miles northeast of 
Canadian.

Attending from Gray county 
were Ralph R. Thomas, county 
farm agent, E. C. Fulton, president, 
and Earl Collie, member. Alanreed 
4-H club, Ickie Kuykendall, pres
ident, and John Baggerman, mem
ber. Grandview 4-H club. Collie 
and Baggerman were delegates to 
the encampment on the basis of 
their proficiency in grain sorghum 
demonstrations.

The group, traveling in Mr. 
Thomas' car, left Pampa Thursday 
morning, returned to Pampa at 4 
o'clock Saturday afternoon.

Members of the Canadian Rotary 
club presented a program Friday 
night at Recreation hall.

Included in the list of talks were 
those made by E. C. Morgan. U. S. 
Forest service. Shamrock; R. R. 
Lancaster, pasture specialist; E. M. 
Regenbrecht, swine husbandman: 
L. Y. Johnson, state boys club 
agent, and G. W. Barnes, animal 
husbandman.

Contests were held in the identifi
cation of native grasses, and dem
onstrations in building a self-feed
er for hogs and preparing cattle for 
exhibit at shows.

He Fires Verbal 
Volley at Hatch

go by bus1
Economical Trannorlalion

To tlie next town or 
ocrou the continent

•  For Information, Phone S71

pa BUS Terminal

Manassas War Fans 
Can't Find Tanks

MANASSAS. Va„ Aug. 14. (AP ) 
—’ Where are the tanks?” everyone 
wanted to know this murky day as 
the first shots of the "third battle 
of Manassas” rang out.

Six combat c m  and two bat
talions of the 12th infantry (reg
ulars) from Fort Howard, Md„ 
clashed with the outposts of the 
28th division (109th infantry, Scran
ton. Pa.) near Brentsville.

It  was the beginning of the fight 
between a block "enemy” army 
striking for Washington and the 
blue defenders made up of the na
tional guard troops of Pennsylvania. 
Maryland, Virginia and the District 
of Columbia.

With the first shots, officers and 
men alike were fearful not of the 
portion of the Black army that 
they could see and shoot at but of 
the 78 tanks that probably were 
speeding at 40 miles an hour in a 
wide enveloping movement against 
the 29th division.

No one seemed to know where 
the tanks were but the umpires— 
and they wouldn't tell.

Today's uncertainty reflected 
much of the situation that existed 
in both the' civil war battles of 
Manassas—battles in which the su
perior muneuver.-ng of Confererate 
forces smashed the Union lines but 
left the southerners too spent to 
carry on the attack to Washington.

Twenty-three thousand men were 
arrayed in a 50,000 acre area for 
the four-day mock battle.____  ,

Dr. A . L. Pruitt
CHIROPRACTOR  

b o m  6, Duncan Bldg. 
Ph. 264. Hoars 8 a. m. to 7 p.m

“ Most unAmerican piece of leg
islation in 25 years.”  At Young 
Democrats convention In Pitts
burgh, Pa., Pilt Tyson Maner, 
above, of Montgomery, Ala., na
tional president of organization, 
thus blasted Hatch law, prohibit
ing political activities by gov

ernment employes.

OILMEN
(Continued From Page 1)

at til? present time because of de
mand. Mr. Shyrock stated.

Alamo Not Affected
Although operating at full capa

city, Danclger has been unable to 
meet demand and it has be?n nec
essary for the refinery to make out
side purchases to accomodate cus
tomers, Mr. Shyrock said.

R. W. Jacobs, superintendent of 
Panhandle Refinery, said he had 
enough crude oil on hand for two 
or three days operation at the most 
and that gasoline stock would not 
be sufficient to meet more than 
seven or eight days demand.

The Alamo Refinery of the Phil
lips Petroleum company at Phillips 
will not b2 affected by the shut
down, Superintendent Hugh Miller 
said in a long distance conversa
tion with a News reporter this morn
ing. Mr. Miller said the Alamo had 
enough stock and crude on hand to 
last 15 days.

Supt. H. B. Wade of the Sham
rock Refinery east of LeFors was 
on his vacation and effect on that 
refinery could not be learned.

Carbon black plants using casing
head gas from non-strlpp?r plants 
and non-strlpper casinghead plants 
will be forced to shut down unl;ss 
special dispensation can be made In 
their cases. Many carbon black 
plants in the Panhandle operate in 
such a manner while others have 
access to sour dry gas.

All carbon black plants in the 
West Texas field operate on gas 
from non-strlppcr plants, it was re
ported here.

Local offices of major companies 
contacted today had received no 
word from headquarters regarding 
the shutdown but superintendents 
said they expected close down aiders 
tomorrow morning.

No Layoff* Planned
"No. we won’t lay any men off.” 

three superintendents said. "We’ll 
just take the loss or let the men 
clean up around leases and plants.”

The Panhandle Producers and 
Royalty Owners association will 
probably call a meeting of Its mem
bers for Wednesday afternoon to 
discuss the problem, President Lynn 
Boyd said.

The shutdown will effect all but 
88 of the 4,100 producing wells in 
the Panhandle, was the concensus 
of opinion at the local office of the 
Texas Railroad commission. At the
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KILGORE. Aug. 14 (JP)—Roy H. 
Laird of Kilgore, president of the 
East Texas Oil Association, said to
day the Legislature should be con
vened in special session "to lit  
major oil companies pay for oil 
through taxation.”

Ills statement was made after the 
Texas Railroad Commission had 
ordered a 15-day shutdown of Texas 
oil fields, and paralleled a similar 
suggestion by  Commissioner Ernest 
L. Thompson in a letter to Oov. W. 
Lee O'Daniel last week.

“I  believe disintegration of inter- 
grated oil companies, or. as a last 
resort, federal control, the only so
lution to the present situation.” 
Laird asserted.

TULSA. Aug. 14. (A P )—Oil ex
ecutives here asserted today they 
did not know what effect Texts' 
dramatic throttling of the flow of 
crude oil would have on prices.

Officials o f the Sinclair Prairie 
Oil Marketing company, which 
first slashed the price of crude 20 
cents a barrel, declined comment.

Other oil executives said the sit
uation was unclear.

Am Maracaibo

Humble OU

OKLAHOMA C ITY , Aug. 14 (JP7— 
The Mid-Continent oil industry, 
reeling from a succession of price- 
cutting body blows, looked to the 
Interstate Oil Compact Commission 
today for stabilizing measures.

As the Texas Railroad Commis
sion ordered a 15-day shutdown In 
the nation's greatest oil producing 
state, members of the industry as
sembled here for a commission 
meeting tomorrow afternoon.

A general closing of fields in «he 
Mid-Continent area as a remedy 
was expected to be discussed.

Checking Of New 
Applicants For 
Aid Continues

Deaths cf some clients and chang
ing of address of others was the rea
son for the decrease in Texas Old 
Age assistance commission payments 
in Gray county for July, as com
pared with June. .John B Hessey. 
investigator for Gray, Wheeler and 
Roberts counties, said today.

No new applications were receiv
ed in July in this county. This re
sulted in the July total for Gray 
county being payment of *4.618 to a 
total of 366 clients as compared with 
84,626 to 272 clients In the preceding 
-month.

Work continues In the local of
fice In checking tlie names of the 
236 registered In the area for appli
cations under the more liberal pen
sion law. passed by the last legisla
ture. Mr. Hessey was back in his 
office at the courthouse today, fol
lowing a two-weeks period in Worley 
hospital, following a tonsil opera
tion.

"After September 1. we expect to 
be working on an entirely new set
up,” Mr. Hessey said. “Ss a result 
of state board of welfare. Tills board 
lt to meet today In Austin.”

KANSAS CITY I.1VRBTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. A lie.
TVrkn agWe and total 8600, top •

Rood to choice 180-240 lb« 6 SS-4S : *40- 
270 lbs. 5.00-4S: *70-810 lb». 4.85-5.10.

"< Cau” 0#al»bi 6̂ 000 ; total 188000 : calve*
.stable 2000; total 2000: choioa r#*v >n*
heifer# 10.00; ywrtlnf# *tT*r" 
ear • l«.atl good strong weight grass cows 
6.25; comparable quality feeder. •¿ *£ -***  
hull# »lead». Rood ha*»» #au#aee bull, up

* V h “ p salable 8500; total 3850; open-
inf «ale« trucked in ’^ ‘ ' ’V w W n .T e ld  .lead» at 86» down, bait Coloradoa held 
above 8.75; ted Texas withers full» ** 
lower at 4.00» ________

-1-----~ CHI( AGO GRAIN
CinCACO. Aue. 14 (A P I-A fte r  wor- 

inr sain# pf almost »  r*n‘  *  h“  7 t. 
the Wheat market reacted partial)» tnda»

Portion of
,hE » £ £ ' . # « * ,  WU) be tM  op under
loan» tended to aupport the market. Mil 
lera also were reported kMer# »nd 
statement attributed to the Canadian 
Federal Minister of Afrieulture that de
terioration the paat two wrrkx 
duord the Dominion'# crop eneouraeed tome
purrha#ln,.|_ _ j  ^  Rent hlaher than 

rr 86%-%. hroember 
lower. September 48%-
•’ data % lower.

heavy water produerer which wree 
named to be exempt from the shut
down order. - ■

Many land and royalty owners 
appi oved the commission's 
declaring It the only way 
the cut In pries 
week and to bring 
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OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Auf. 14 (A P )— 

(U8DA)—Cattle salable and total 2*00; 
calves 500: bulla 10.26 lower at 6.00 down; 
mostly 5.00-6.00; voaler# and slauahter 
calve# «carer; few sale# beef cow# up
ward 'to 6.00-25; aluufhtcr calves 4.60-

' Hove salable and total 1700: top 6.40 
to all interests; moat Hood and choice 
170-240 lbs. 6.28-40! Ilfbter welfhta on 
down to 4.60-78: few weifhtv butcher# 
4.00-50; stM> 8.60 d«wp.

Sheep nalable and total 700; top 8.00, 
most Rood and choleo offerinf# 6.50-8.00; 
medium to Rood trade# 6.50-7.26; throw- 
out# and feeder# 8.00-60; few »earlinn 
wether# 6.60,

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Auf. 14 (A P )—P ou lt»»

live, 1 car. 88 truck#; unsettled; hen# 
over 6 Iba. 14%. 6 lb#, and under 14; 
lethorn hena 16%, broiler# 2% Ibe. end 
under, colored Is , Plymouth Rock 18%. 
W hile Rock 18%; lethorn broiler# 18%: 
lethorn sprtafe aver 3% lbe. 13; ap n a ft 
8'-’. lb«, up colored 13; Plymouth Rook 
16; White Rock 18: fryer# over 2I..J lb#, 
colored 11. Plymouth Rock 16. White 
Rock 15%; bareback chicken# 111 mooter» 
16%. lethorn rooster# 16: duck# 4% Iba. 
up colored 11, while 11, »mall colored I I .  
«moll white 11; feeno 10: turkeys, torn» 
IS. koos 14- -  - -  *---- - -
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A  fresh stock of
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TRAIN  WRECK
(Continued From Pag* 11

H. C. Wrest, 32» Grand View 
avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa ,

One dead in trail (believed to be 
negro crew member).

Sleeping passengers were hurled 
from ihelr berths at Ihe crash, 
while those still up in the observa
tion cars and lounges were toppled 
like ten-plhs.

Horror Described 
The horror and the heroism of 

the night were graphically told by 
A. C. Munger. Omaha attorney who. 
riding In one of the rear cars, 
escaped unhurt.

‘Many victims," he related, "were 
literally torn to pieces, with hands, 
feet or arms cut o ff and their 
bodies otherwise mutilated."

‘I  had Just gone to. bed and was 
lying in my berth awake.” he said. 
'Suddenly there was a violent 

bump, apparently caused by part of 
the train leaving the track. This 
was followed by a succession of 
bumps and swerving as the cars 
started piling up in the creek bed.

“As soon as the movement and 
noise stopped, uninjured persons- 
ran out into the dark and started 
breaking glass in the car windows 
to get the living out.

‘It  was a terribly lonely spot We 
had to tear up articles in the cars 
to build bonfires for light, because 
the power supply was put out of 
commission.

"It was an incredible sight to 
sec that big train piled up like 
matchwood. The steel bridge across 
which the engine jolted was lit
erally tom to shreds as it was 
struck by gyrating ears."

Like others of the survivors, 
Munger paid high tribute to the 
courage of Thelma Rlstvedt of Chi 
cagp, stewardess and the only reg
istered nurse aboard, who adminis
tered to the Injured despite a “ ter
rible blow on the head.”

"She was practically out cn her 
feet,”  said Munger, "but she kept 
trying to help those worse hurt than 
herself. Finally, she collapsed on 
the ground, unable to talk, her face 
smeared with blood.

“Even then, she tried to indicate 
what to do until she temporarily 
lost consciousness.”

Munger said "the coolness shown 
by most of the passengers was re
markable. A number of uninjured 
men immediately went to work get
ting the other survivors out cf the 
cars. The Injured were laid out up
on the ground and made as comfort
able as possible, although some of 
them Were In severe pain, and there 
seemed to be so little we could do 
for them.”

Engineer Rons Mile 
E. F. Hecox, veteran engineer 

aboard the flier, ran and stumbled 
a mile to the nearest phone to 
spread the alarm which brought 
medical aid rushing to the scene.

"As soon as I  had the train step
ped. I  Jumped out and ran back,” 
he told Joseph R. Jackson of the 
Reno Evening Gazette.

"There was no breeze and the dust 
had gathered in a great cloud. There 
were no lights, and I couldn't see 
a single living person. I  could hear 
the screams and moans o f the dy
ing and Injured.

“I  turned and ran for Harney, 
which I  knew was a little more than 

mile away. I  must have fallen 
down 30 times on the way. Then I 
called all the doctors and nurses I 
could, telling them to hurry.

“With the Harney section crew I 
made my way back to the wreck, and 
we did what we could. It seemed like 
an eternity before the first relief 
train got here.

Pc tengers were worm in their 
praise of Dr. E. A. Betts. Pennsyl
vania State College professor who, 
though badly bruised himself, work
ed swiftly and sufficiently t j  save 
the lives of several who might oth
erwise had bled to death.

All Friends Killed 
His first word to interviewers, 

however, was praise f^ f the other 
passengers.

"Never have I  seen a more cour
ageous display of nerve and coolness 
by the other passengers.” he said.

" I  spent the night applying tour
niquets—30 of them—and helping as 
much as I  could. Every friend I  had

m  Lite train w*
As in  anti-climax to 

the dining car o f the 
caught fire enroute to r
of more shock to nervous 
gtirs. no damage resulted 

The man "with both ears off,”  
wanted for questioning ip the disgs- * 
ter, was described as 3f> years old 
and weighing 135 pounds.

’Iltc last train to use tlie tracks 
prior to tlie crash cr:ssed the bridge 
shortly after 6 p. m.—only four 
hours before. Southern Pacific o f
ficials said the track eleotric con
tacts operating blocks signals had 
not been broke, and there was no 
warning that anything was wrong 
with the rails, indicating that the 

n or persons perpetrating tlie 
had planned deliberately and 

carefully. Two crowbars found near 
tlie scene Indicated, officials said. £¡3 
more than one person was involv- »
(  L

The streamliner was operated by 
three lines- -Southern Pacific, Union 
Pacific and Chicago Northwestern. *  
It was on Southern Pacific tracks 
at the time of the mishap.

CALDWELL
(Continued From Pag« 1)

*4.561.85 from A. J Colfry. New Or
leans Terrnzzo dealer, on three sub
contract-; by the same means.■ feu 
one case federal attorneys said 
Caldwell accompanied the con
tractor to the bank, and waited cut- 
side in an automobile, to collect his -  
payoff.

The ■
in his dealings with Colfrey sold the 
latter sand, cement and other ma
terials belonging to the university '*  
and the W PA to a value c f *956. but 
for which Caldwell allegedly collect
ed *2,200.

-------■—we----------

'Marriage At Sayre' 
Denied By Quartet

Pranksters who notified the News 
Saturday night of the “marriage” 
at Sayre, Okla., that evening of 
Miss Alta H«rn and Clifton Walker, 
and Miss Juanita Browder and Cur-

a vengeance bv the two couples who 
termed th ; repott as “erroneous , 
and ridiculous.” As proof one of 
the four telephoned Sayre to prove 
that no marriage license had bean 
Issued to the group three. “That # 
was a cheap joke to pull, and I ’d 
like to get my hands on the person 
who told it,” said another of the 
four.
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FLOOD LAMPS
Designed by

ALADDIN
We have just received 

from ALADDIN the new 
fall designs in lamps. See . 
the new Parvelour creation ' 
on display at our store!
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